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LÍTTLE BUSINESS IS SECOND MIESSE WELL EPICURUS TURNED LOW TFMPFRATIIRF I
'
a. mm. e HOM E PLOT COMPANY
BEFORE 015 1. COURT MAY BREAK RECORDS OVER IN HIS TOMB GENERAL LAST YEAR WILL HAVE BIRTHDAY WORK IS ADVANCING
Only Seven True Bills Returned by
Grand Jury and Three In-
dicted Are at Large
, REPORT MADE WEDNESDAY
Civil Cases Were Disposed of in
Chambers Before May Term
Convened Monday
The May term of I ho lii-in- .i
Court lor tlx- - Sixth Judicial Dint rift
opened ni III Conn Howie ln- -i Mom
dav with Judge Culm Nchlctt mi thr
bench. All ibo oivil caaes have been
heard m chambers and ns only seven
luí. inii were ret it rued (he bui-nes- s
of ill IBra) will Im very light.
Tin- - report oí the Grand Jury vu
heard by the Conn Wednesday aft-
ernoon, six tin lull mill eeven true
hills were returned. The Grand Jury
cautioned the Justices of the Peace
of the county to eieraiee more pare
in binding over to the (Jruiul Jury and
holding persons in jail without suf
leiral evidenoo to oonviet.
CRIMINAL CASKS
Three penone again! whom
were returned have uol yel
bain arrested- - Those now in uustod)
are: Lorenzo Campos, larceny,
plead guilty; Thomas Brown, lar-fen-
eel for Thursday; Wallaci
thick, larceny, plead guilty; W. .
Moore and Harry CaraoUi larceny,
el for Thursday. W. 1. Moore,
rape, nn change t' venue from Done
Ann County, held over from last
lenDi set for Thursday. 80 far oul)
three jury trials tire in prospect aud
court will probably adjourn uex'
Tuesday nnleta the persons agniiM
whom indictments were returned) but
who are -- till ut large, are arrested.
(H AND .11 HOHS
The members of the Grand Jui
were: Joseph G. Roaeborough, C.
J. Kell. Thomas Bearle, H. C. Rich
ttr, Homer Tarbiil, P. F. Bayue, W.
N. MeCurdy, Kd Osborn, A. L. Tax
lor. W. F. Paning, It. '. Speneer, W.
T. Phillip-- , J. Y. Hyatt. Lewis Dorti
hush. B. Y. Hinyard, C. R. Wither
tea, W. Rutherford, Moni- - Wil
bou. .1 M. Lenox. J. T. Hunter, A. L
Dresser.
BUREAU OF MARKETS
URGED BY FARMERS
Washington, D, I'., May I. A
enmmitlee appointed at the First An
mini Conference on Farm Credits,
hehl 111 Chicago, bended by Dr. A. C,
Ellis nl the University of Texas mid
T. D, Harmnn of Pittsburg, Pa., --
liere in urge upon Preeideul Wilson
and meroberN of Congress the im
portance of enacting legislation i"
establish in the Departmonl of Agri
culture 11 division of market- - to deal
with tin various phases of this big
problem Other members of the
omit tee are: M. H. Myers of Chi
I'Ogo, III ; K, M. Ton-le- y. Minneapo
lis. muí Arthur Capper, Topeha,
The member of the committee
railed nn Secretary of Agriculture
Houston and President Wilson, and
presented then- - views on the
ject of markets. They briefly sum
merited what was said at Chicago
'" "hoe 1h.1t ib i i' taking the
prodiietH from the farm to the eon
natter - iianeeeeearily large with tin
wasteful methods and old fashioned
mi inefficient agencies now em
Phyed. They told the Secretary of
agriculture that they were in favor
organised both of
consumer and producer, under pro-
per supervision, to bring about eeon
ottieal distribution. They said thai
the only way to escura it good syst-
em ,,i marketing waa Cor the Gov-ffnaw-
to establish on n large scale
11
"hweau of Markets.
R t MILLER HAS
MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT
About 8 o'clock Wednesday even-'"Kth- e
,(r mi,!,.!, i. Jt Mil-e- r
"'id his wail son were riding,
roshed through the sheet steel wall
"'
'iark Grocery Company'
mouse on (told avenue jusl
'"T- "- from the Graphic building and
"'""lislied the radiator mid wind-wel-
of th,. oar, but stopping in
to prevea! injury t the oecu
PtMs. The hoy was driving under
"c direeiinn of bis father when 000-Ir- ul
of the machine was lost.
Has Pierced Through Fifty-Seve- n
Feet uf Water Gravel in 103
Feet Depth to Date
DRILLERS' LIFEJN THE OPEN
Commissary. Bunk Houses and Office Guests Invited Complimented Super-Ar- e
Being Constructed on intendent Taylor and Head
Townslte of Miesse of the
The second Mies-- ,. Well wati
1021 feel Wednesday evening, over
half the diktat through the very
Iicki water lien ring gravel and Hanoi.
Th well ill Im ti I down until
the water stratum - exhausted as
the well will be expected to break nil
record-- . Although tour wells arc
being nii down simultaneously, only
nie has been pumped steadily and
tlli- - has developed 1,200 gallons a
minute with a 14-fo- ol draw-dow-
Phrce rigs arc now in use mid sev- -
nil more will be added soon.
'AMP UPE
A representative of theGraphic vis-
ited the well drillers' camp Wtdnes-da- j
afternoon as the gueal of J. M
cr, manager for Mr. Miesse,
d iusecttd the work being don.
Alfred Rhea, who has the eon
tract for placing wells over an area
Imost Bvi miles aquare, He has
fourteen men, with twelve teama, now
il work. The heavy cement OBSiug
In icing pine, d down to the first wa-
ter and heavy iron easing property
'ipnpped with screening is oontinuvd
it down. iVItbough tin cement cas-
ing in expensive it seals the well from
i he possibility of water breaking oul
above the lighter iron easing aud
ausiug the screens to be clogged
ith deposit. It is thought that some
wells in tin valley liuvc been ruined
bet aune of this freak action of tin
ater,
UNDER THE stars
With the drilling operations going
ni extensively it is interesting to note
the camp life of die drillers. In
it is possible tO sleep out
with two (.'ouil blankets (he year
around, and the fori n the Miesse
Iracl roll up niter the evening smoke
in their blankets ami sleep under the
-- tar-. A cook tent is the only shel-
ter besides an occasional rancher's
or homesteader'- - shuck uud the meals
are paten from n rude deal tuhle in
tin' open,
I'OWNHITE WELL
A- - -- non us the wells now being
put down ui'c completed the main
force of the driller- - will concentrate
on the townaite of Miesse on the
Southern Pacific Railroad, The well
to be drilled there has already been
located and a and hunk
house were begun yesterday to
the augmented force
which will 80011 he at work on the
improving of what will he an ideal
town, the social and business center
of the net tiers on the 10,000-aer- e
tract.
THE ROAD
The fond to the tract, twelve miles
from Doming, is one of he most in-- I
cresting in the Mimbres Valley. The
laud begins well on the other side of
the dyke which runs in a northerly
direction from the base of the Little
Florida- - and this dyke until sur-
mounted PUti off a view of the Lewis
Flat- - country, which is the most
beautiful stretch of flat, grass grown
landscape mar Doming. The gruss
is now green where it burned off last
winter and the cattle grazing on tilt)
luxuriant herbage give to the country
thi appearauce of an old set Uu sec-
tion of pastures and hay land. The
native hay crop una been one oí the
oi si paying one of the ooMMtuiiy,
ALFALFA WITHOUT IRRIGATION
The heavy gross is due to the dee
rich silt and sandy loam soil and the
,iier which U shed fro.n the mou; -
;i r.s. Alfalfo which has not yet
been irrigated is almost ready for
the firal cultini;. Some of the alfalfa
in the low land produces ttve full
crops a season and without uny ir-
rigation. On the tract itself a trac-
tor with grader attached has already
completed seven miles of roads and
another Rumeley tractor, just ar-
rived, will be put to work plowing
up the area which is to be seeded to
alfalfa.
FIRST MAS ON TRACT
li is hard indeed lo auess why the
beautiful stretch of valley lnud has
lain idle so long, in view of the crops
which have been raised by isolated
Phenomenon Caused by Serving of
Dainty Dishes by Students
0f the High School
Department
commissary
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LONCHEON
If you have never eaten the delec-
table dishes prepared in the kitchen
of the dome tie science department
of the Doming lli-l- i School under the
direction of Lullt Stallman you
have hut
.1 busy idea of what the
Epicurean an in iis highest expres-
sion really means. This was the
consensu- - of opinion expressed by
those who were invited to partake
of such n feast at noon yesterday.
Those who sal down were: Miss
Grace lioebcl, connty superintendent
of school-- ; Dr. I. M. Steed, of (ho
retiring school hoard: W. E. Holt, C.
J. Laughren, C. L. Maker, O. H.
Cooper, of the hoard recently elect
cd; A. A. Temkc, president of the
i nambí r of Commerce; J. B. Tay-
lor, supcrinteiidcut, uud Clyde Karl
Ely, editor of tin Graphic,
TDK MENU
The following was the menu:
Kruil nectar; salmon oroquettes
iih tomato sauce; mashed potatoes
with piimntos; buttered asparagus
Hps; biscuits; fruit and nut salad;
coffei ; strawberriis and cream, and
cafe uoir.
The table wus Inst fully ,i eoratcd
iih red and w hit carnations,
W ISELY AND WELL
After thi luncheon Mr. Holt
tuauked Miss Ktnllman and ex
pressed the gratification of thoai
presi nt on being invited to inepecl
the work of the department in such
a saitafying maimer. In the audi-
torium Miss In:, l.nphain and the
Girls' Glee Club regaled the surfeited
ones with sweel -- tram- of voluptu-
ous music. Being forced to depart
at length the guests took their leave
agreeing that they had dined both
wisely and well.
More than once duriug the course
of the luncheon as well as at the
leave taking Sup. riuleiident Taylor
was felicitated on the work being ac-
complished umhr hi verj efficient
tupen ision,
THOSE Wllo RURVEU
The name- - of the young studcni
cooks who prepared and served the
luncheon were: Laura Comer, Kathl-
een ( arswell, Gladys Stump. Susie
McDougal, llena Holstein, Juliet
Roseb, Agnes Hennen and Helen
Holt.
HUDSPETH WILL BE
NEW MEXICO'S MARSHAL
Waahington, D. C, Muy 1. An-
drew II. Hudspeth, state Democratic
chairman for New Mexico, was today
nominated by Presiden) Wilson to be
Uuited States marshal for New Mex-
ico.
Two cars loaded with machinery
for the New Mexico Implement Com-
pany arrived in the city this morn-
ing ami is being unloaded ut the
company's w arehouse. I'umpmg mo
ehinery forms the hulk of the ship-
ment.
homesteaders of the section for manv
years. Being State land, of course,
only large capital could ntk'inpt its
exploitation. Capital is now avail-
able in abundance and the buyers
brought here from the Middle West
by Mr. Miesse ire taking the land in
siiiull acreages. The Graphic repre-
sentative talked ut length with W. J.
Pollock, the Hrst buyer to move his
effects onto the tract. Ucing from
Ogle County, Illinois, the black silt
looked good to him and be chose a
tract in this area, which is thickly
set with the native gruss. Nothing
could persuade him to return to Il-
linois and the flood swept form
which he abandoned lor a home in
the beautiful and productive Mim-
bres Valley, he declared.
KLKCTRIC LINE
The poles being set by the Dcming
lee and Electric Company arc in view
approaching the tract through a gap
in the Floridas and the power will
be on the ground in fifteen or twenty
days.
New Mexico Mean Was 2.1 Below
Normal Is Report of United
States Weather Man
COLDEST SINCE THE YEAR 1895
Although Southern Part Had Normal
Precipitation the Average
Was Deficient
The m. nn temperature of N,.w
Mexico tui the year 191'J was .'i
degrees, or :. degrees below the
normal, us determined I Ilic
monthly menus ami .1, Thi- -
is the Inwc-
-i a vera t vcarly icin- -
paralare thai ban been recorded
since I 96, i, mifflcicnl Motion
were estnblii bed to afford n fairly
reliable mean. Compared with 1011,
the year was j.:i degrees colder, and
1.1 degress cider than 1010. The
temocrature duriug each month of
the year averaged below the normal,
the departures running from 0.6 de
grees in August to 4.3 degrees in
Anril. Marked deficiencies turn d
in February. March, April. June
Sept. mber and D, ccmbi r, The d.
ucicuee in temperature, too. was gi
era throughout the State, with thi
eiception of n slight excess in east
earn Surra County, and at Cloud-croft- ,
on the Hacromento Mountains
The greatest deficiency occurred in
the extreme southwest (from cen-
tral Dona Ana to W( st rn Gran:
County 1. in southwest Mora and
northern Colfax. Rio Vrrilm mid Va
lencin i
..in, in s, hi n (hi tempera
tun avcraevd 3 dearces or more be
low- - the normal.
The highest annual mean tempera
ture was g degrees at Carlsbad, am!
the highest recorded temperatun
as Inii at the Rio Grande Dam and
si l.nk' Valley on the 10th of July
Phi- - waa 'vrobably the warmest dav
of the year. Temneratures of 100
degree- - or higher occurred ut -- oulli
em stations from May t" August,
inclusive, Julv va- - iiu warmest
month, with an average temneraturc
of 71.3. The lowest mean minimi
temperature wan I7.: degrees at
Eliiabethtown, and the lowest re
corded temperature, 22 degrees be-
low zero, at Virsvlvia, on the 22nd
of December, This as much th
. oldest month of the year, and I)i
eembet 13 wn probnbh the coldest
daj .
The precipitation nl the stati ai
eraged 18.02 inches, winch - .6fi
inch below the normal. January.
September ami November were far
below, and February, May, July. Oc-
tober and December were -- lightly he-lo-
while March and June had .
considerable excess, and Aueust n
mall excess of the normal. Hy iU
trii'ts, the lower Rio Grande ami
sniltllWe-- ! exceeded the normal; fllso
southwest San Miguel, northeast Un
ion. northeast Colfax, ami the higher
parts of the Capitán and Sacra-
mento Mountain-- . Elsewhere a de-
ficiency occurred, rnngiug from one
to two inehes, .r more, over the
plains country, the middle and up-
per Rio Grande Valley, and the west
and northwest. The higher districts
generally showed the crea test defic-
iency,
The precipitation was exceedingly
local in character, but in a general
way 'he precipitation followed the
usual distribution: the lower chan-
nels of the San Juan and Rio Grand-mi- d
the Sacramento Valley had lass
than 10 inches; the eastern plain.--,
the St. Augustine plans, mid the
St. Augustim plains, and the north-
west plateau had 10 to 15 inches;
and the higher mountain districts of
the north, the southeast, aud south-
west had 15 to 20 inches or more.
The greatest amount was 3G.66
inches at Anchor Mine, near the
crest of i he range in northern Toas
County. No other station exceeded
30 inches. The least amount was
Ó.03 inches at the Rio Grande Indus-
trial School, south of Albuquerque.
Amounts less than li inches were re-
corded at Bluewater (3.14) and Los
Lunas (5.47). while more than two
dozen stations bad less than 10
inches during the year. The great-
est monthly amount was O.'Jti inches
at Anchor Mine in March, and the
greatest in any 24 hours. 1.05, at
Gloria, on the 4th of August. The
average number of days with .01
inch or more precipitation was 5;. a
little above the normal.
The snowfall averaged 32.2. which
is 4 ineheH in excess of the normal.
May 7 Will Mark Twenty-Eight- h
Year of Business on Corner
of Spruce and Gold
HOW ACORN GREW TO AN OAK
Began With Small Frame Shack
Where Now Stands Fireproof
Block of Concrete
Twenty-eig- ht years ago next Wed- -
liesdliy J, A. Maboney opened a gro- -
. cry store iii a small frame shack at
the corner "I Gold avenue and sprue,
street. It WUSn'l what you would
call an affair of frensied finance, as
inosi oj that sort of thing was eon-line-
to the numerous saloons of the
cow in.vii located oul on what the
old geographers labeled or libeled the
Clearing
Let
'ileal American Desert. The one ing put down and otberc will follow
good line of groceries, however, more from lime to time. The material for
than held its own with the twenty- - the houses arc being assembled
ight brands of lire water, though the construction will advance quick!
the former was purchased at the call when the land is clear,
of bare necessity and with the money The idea of placing small tracts
the cowboys and miners forgot to on the market with land cleared and
-- !end in the thirst parlors. But the plowed, irrigation system and pump-gru- b
stakes yielded a proiit and when ing plant installed, dwelling Bniabed
the had burned, 'way back in '8ri. to itnallesl detail and lh( whole en- -
Mr Mtthoney was able to erect a
on pretentious place of bueinees.
MORE 8TO( K ADDED
I thr new frame building a line
Ü hardware, furniture and the one
nidertaking establishment of the
town was installed. Just how Deru- -
. came by a graveyard is a bit
t hi.-to- iy which is not recorded and
which is seldom mentioned by th.
IIH of tin city located where thi
M mbn - ought to be, hut which,
most of the time, isn't. In the early
days, however, Mr. Mahoney got 'em
ioing and coming. He sold them
and ammunition and later
buried 'em fjuietl' and with dispatch,
aud it - due to the business meth-
ods employed that the cit.v is able to
display n cemetery laid out with reg
ulority and fenced in from the night
prowlers.
SECOND PIRE
The tire Send visited the buaines-establishme- nt
arain in H'10 but re-
moved only the uncouth shell which
he firm had long BgO outgrown, li
ius replaced by the magnificent fire
proof block of reinforced concreti
which is still the wonder of the east
ern visitors who come to the oitj
bj the sunken river to make then
homes, Roth in the variety of stock
carried and architectural excellence
it comnarcH favorablv with the best
-- hop- of the great cities. To the
lines carried before a complete houae
furnishing stock has been added. Tin
building - equipped its entire length
of 112 feel and width of fifty feel
with modem late glass show win
.low- - and the trimmer's art, com
bined with the electrical display,
makes it one of the -- how places ol
the city after night.
INCORPORATED LAST VKAH
A year ayo the firm was iucorpoi
ated under the well known name ol
J. A. Muhonev, Incorporated. C. J
Kelly. F. D. Connor and J. A. Mo
honey were the incoqiorators. Tin
success of the business has been dm
only to the application of the best
business methods. Fair and courtc
ous treatment of the public has been
Contract For and Grubbing
400 Acres by President
C J. Laughren
and
FIVE WELLS DEING DRILLED
Material for Constructing Houses Is
Being Assembled Rapidly
by Contractors
A contrae! has been let by the
Home Plot Company for tl lean .:
and grubbing of 4llO acre- - south id
the city embraced within the nren of
me company - development ..t l u
ami 20-ac- re tracts, Twenty-thre- e of
the sixty plots adjacent lo the lim
its of Doming will be on the market
just as fast M ib,, work i - complet-
ed. The Brat five wells are now be- -
...sed in rabbit tight fence, was orig-
inated by State Senator (.'. J.
Laughren, presiden I of the company,
who is one of the largest land owners
and developers hi the Mimbres Vol-
ley.
HUERTA CONFOUNDS REB-
ELS BY QUICK MOVEMENT
L. Paso, Tex.. May L War clouds
hanging over Northwestern Mexico
allowed the sun t. shine leas brightly
'"day on the Constitutionalist revo-
lution. Three thoueand Federals from
tin Suuth ar well on th'.ir wav to
hibuahua t ity, threatened by an in- -
urgent attack, -- aid an official re-
port received today n Juarez. Quay-mas- .
the California gulf port and
only remaining point in Bonora held
by the Huerta troops, wa upied
by nearly 2.000 Federal soldiers, who
arrived bj boat from the Pllcifii
Coast.
These unexpected entrañe. oí
itrong Government reinforcements in
the Iwo border States comee at a
lime when the insurgent State Gov-
ernment are pressed for funds and
apparently lacking ammunition and
food supplies. The OCCUpaUoU Ol
Guaymas by Federa! reinforcements
not only prevented danger of an at- -
tack, but caused the insurgent-prepar- e
to defend rlermosilln, thr So
uora State capital.
MOUNTAIN VIEW
Mr. ami Mrs. Quigley gave u dance
on Friday of las) week for the bene-
fit of their many friends. Lunoh wai
served at the usual hour. In the
wee hour- - of the morning all left foi
their homes, happy in the Itnowledgu
that tllev had pent a very Jolly ev
ening.
.Nllss Maude Soyes -- pent ,
days of last week with her sister,
Mrs. C. L. Quiglev. She returned t..
Doming on Sunday
successfully combined with exact ac
OOUntin?, and the result has been A number of the young folks path
satisfactory to the firm and profita erod at the Maieel ranch one night
ble to the public. this week and all reported a splen- -
mmmm rfid time.
February, March, April und Decern
her were months of heavy snowfall. Miss Cora Maisel is out from Dem-
and light amounts occurred in Jan ing and intends to visit a mouth or
uary, May. October and November, no with her parents.
The sunshine of the yeor aver- -
aged about normal; there were 20C The Mountain View school close, 1
dear days, ill partly cloudy, and ou April 21 for the year,
but 4(i cloudy. Santa Fe had 78
per cent of the total possible sun- - Fred and Willis Lane visited at the
-- bine, while Roswtll had 74 per cent. Lucas ranch on Sunday.
The winds were prevailing south- -
westerly, and, as a whole, the year Claude Quigley and Murt Ahora
as rather given to blustery, wind., have their windmills on hand now,
weather, with greater movement thai: and intend to install them as soon
1011, but not so high storm veloci- - as possible,
ties. Santu Fe recorded 72,640
miles, or 8.3 miles per hour; Roswell Thornt Roby intends to leave for
recorded 01,700 miles, or 5.0 miles Kansas this week, where he intends
per hour, and the Agricultural Col- - to work through the season,
lege recorded A6.047 miles, or 7.Ü
milt- - per hour. The highest veloc- - H. Finney und family. Mart Akers
ities at these Stations welO 48, 46 and and family, and Mrs. Lowe spent
50 miles, respectively. Sunday at the Robv ranch.
I'hi relative uhmidity averaged 47
per cent at the Agricultural College; These are very bu.-- timer. Lv-5- 8
per cent at Roswell, and 51 per erybody is getting ready to put iu
cent at Santa Fe. crops.
i
I
MISSED EM
WnnhtiiRton, 1. ft, May I. -- There
- nothing which is a greater nya
lory h the average pMMO than how
I lie newspapers get their t)SWS, Here
m Washington there arc perhaps 100
"i' 500 newspaper correspondents and
uporters who are constantly en-
gaged in gathering news of wh;.l is
;.'oiug ond also forecasting what
will como to pass. It would seem
'li.it there could he nothing happen
ÍUg of importance that they would
mil discover and report to their pa-
pers, and yi'l "ii a very recent date
J00 men engaged in an industry
which al the time was , upying a
large place in the public eye, and
which turns nut a product worth
MM )f:t00.000,000 annually, this --
in .1 very unofficial estimate, met at
:i hotel in this city, held several
buainOM inciting-- , and adjourned,
vithoul míe word about their pres-
ence here being recorded in the
The men composing the con-
vention were not seeking notoriety,
but they were not especially trying
to avoid it and they thought it
that they were overlooked.
TARIFF THE ONE TOPH
An incident like this serves to am
phaaise the great interest that is felt
ni the tariff. Congress and the Presi-
dent are so much in the limelight
that other thing.-- appear of less e
than usual. The Japanese
mu -- lion and the consideration of the
alien land law in California would
at other times attract more atten-
tion than they do now. although the
moat prominent place in the news
olamna has now been preempted by
the ( 'nlifoinin-Japancs- e controversy.
At almost any other timo, mneh
spaci would be given to the oonl
trikc in West Virginia and the
pi .ici-fu- settlemeiii of it which setms
.ou to be practically conoluded,
largely through the sensible attitude
of the operators whose position
throughout appears to have boon
quite generally misrepresented and
misunderstood. Evan the Bulgarian-Turkia- h
war suffered a partial
elipse in the news htOMUa OÍ the
general interest in the tariff bill
SENATE ACCEPTS BILL
l he moa I important development
of (he week in the tariff was the de-
cisión of the Senate leaders to put
the tariff bill through substantially
aa it is in the Ronae, Hearings or
conferencia are being held by the
Democratic majority OÍ the Senate
Finance Committee to allow Sena-
tor; to tell what nhangaa thaj think
. light to be made in the bill. The
wool, sugar, lumber, lemon and some
other Bchedulea have been dÍ8flU sed.
It is claimed that the duty on lemons
bn brought in 13,236,000 in dnt
par unnua and that the home
dustry has grown to a point where
it can supply half of tin demand,
but that cut of two-third- s in the duty
will practically drive the home grow-
ers out of The beet -- agar
men are in despair, and the two
l.oui-ian- a Senator- - arc ready to bolt
the program if cane sugar ia put
00 the free li-- i. The Senator- - from
wool States arc despondent, but
probably will rote tor the bill in the
end. In abort, President Wilson
aaami to hold all the sarda and a
bill wrnhodging his view- - - bun to
pas..
JAPAN SULKS
Reverting to the determination of
California to pass an alien land bill)
great pressure wai brought to hear
on the California Legislature to pre-
vent it from passing this measure,
it being argued for one thing that
Japan would retaliate by not making
.m exhibit at the San Praneieoo
Lars Anderson, Ambassa-
dor to Japan, baa been quoted as
aaying thai Japan would surely ex-
hibit at San Diego in 1915 whether
the bill passed or not. In fact, the
pro-;- . i ts for the San Diego Exposi-- i
ion arc growing brighter every day.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, I . S.
Land Office at Las Oncea, N. M..
April 36, 1913.
Notice ia herein given thai Elisa-
beth Brown, neaigneo of Thomas B.
Reese, aaaJgBec of Lucj B. Beige ra,
of Deming, N. M., who. on March
1911. made deaert land entry, No.
06107, for SW'., Sec in. NWVi Bao.
15, Township 26 B., Range 9 W N
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice oí
intention to make llnal proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above
before It. Y. McKeye-- , D. S.
i 'oaaariaarioaer, at Iteming, N. ML, on
'he 11th day of June, L913.
Claimant name-- as witnesses:
Willard E. Holt, of Deming, N. M. ;
Calvin L. Baker, of Deming, NT. ML;
Joseph M. Emery, of Demiug, N. M..
and Oeorge W, MeC'au. of Deming, N.
ML JOSE OONEAUB8,
may2-3- 0 Register.
J. Oarr of Faywood Hot Springs
registered at the Park Tuesday.
J. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-cla- ss work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
r
Good Brick and
Cement Work
--a habit of mine
E. F. MORAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Phone 2lti
WELL DRILLING
done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. L. Mi Roberts
Deming, N. M.
IF WT T 1
Ir Your Watch I
Is not keeping correct
time why not bring it to
us for repair?
1 he work will be done
properly and you will find f
T our prices reasonable. We
also are prepared to repair
jewelry of every descrip-
tion.
Snyder )ewelrv Co. I
aaas
Phone 310 Baker Bldg.
C. W. COOK
Butcher
holesalc and Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
Notice of -- ;' of Bond-No- .
i School Dietrict 11. Luna
I 'ounty.
Notice - hereby given that I.
Chris Raithel. Treasurer of Luna
I Oltllt V. New Mexico. will receive
caled bids on May 22nd, 1918. at
J o'clock p. 111. at the office of tile
Count) Treasurer, for the sale oi
(12.00.00, Ii pel eel,t bonds Of School
Ditriel No. ll, Myndua, Luna Coun- -
iy. New Mexico, saiil bonds to he r
deemahle after twenty years at tin
option of said school district and ah
aolntely payable in thirty years from
from their date Said bonds to be
in denominations of $100 00 each, in-
terest payable semi-annual- ly at tin
County Treasurer's Offlee. Deming.
New- - Mexico.
All bids for said bonds shall bi
U mpanied by a certitud eheek for
HI per cent of the i. mount of the
bonds so t" be sold, to sppy in pay-
ment thereof and to I' held as a for-
feit to s.-- i are the aei epttaea of and
payment for the said bonds on or (re-
tare forty days from the date of the
Opening OÍ the said bids and the
rard of the aid honda to the auc- -
ful bidder. All certified eheek!
shall f made payable to the Tmm
urer of l.una County.
The right to reject any and all
iiids is hereby reserved.
CHSI8 RAITHEL,
Treasurer of I,una County, New
Mexico.
Daied April lr. 1913. aprl8ma9
The c. c. Rogers ralinquislunanl
was purchased Tuesday by the Rev.
Martin of the christian Chiireh.
K. K. Keith of Whitewater regis-tare- d
at the Baker Monday.
OLD TRAILS ROUTE WILL
NOT GO THROUGH DEMING
Kansas City, Mo., April 80. The
we-le- rn cud of the proposed Ocenu-t- n
Ocean Highway will pass through
I -- eetion of the country eharaeler-iae- d
by seenie beauty rather than
historieal interoat, This was ileeided
tonight by the delegates attending
the convention of the National Old
Trails Aaaooiation.
The delegatea who omm here to
nine the convention to ohoooe i
scenic route for the highway from
Sniitii Pe west to the Pacific1 eoosl
earried their point after u lively
tight. The uasociatiou nearly a year
ago tentatively -- elected the historie
route south of Sonta Fe to Rl Paso,
thenee west through Deming and
Tliesoil by the Saltón Sea in Cali-
fornia to Ijoh Angeles. Tliis route
iras opposed by delegates from Oal-lup- ,
N. M.. Holbrook and Flagstaff,
Aril!., and Needles and Hai'slow. Cal.
SETTLED IN CONFERENCE
W hen the question taw up in the
convention, the delegates from New
Mexico, Arizona and California, were
instructed to go into conference and
settle the iaane themselves. There
were nearly Aft) delegates from
these Stales and aflei two hour- -'
disCUSaioll the seenie route was
adopted in the caucua hy a majority
of one. The convention later rati-
ta d the action of the oaueua.
A tax "ii loin to raise a fund
to build national roada was advo
euted bj former Congressman .1 M
Miller of Council Grove, Kan.
Judge J. H. I. owe of Kansas t its
eras president of the as-
sociation and K. S. Ralph of Spring-li- t
Id, Ohio, was treasurer.
C. K. Cotton of Gallop, N. M.. Was
elected tirst vice president.
PEANUTS
The peanut kernel ia nearly 30 pel
cent protein and nearly 50 par cent
fat. The vines make good hay. Tin
Spanish variety seems to be the b
for Ni n Meit nditions. Al
kind- - "i livestock relish them and
there is no otln r teed of equal area
that will make aa much gain if pork
and the pigs do the gathering. A III
tie grain to balance the ration and
you have an idea bog feed. Whetl
rightly prepared peanuts male a
i ich, palatable fodd for man.
Tía seed bed for peanuts should
be well prepared. Sandy or loam soil
- beat. They should be planted on
the level or in a hallow fuiTOW.
Planl as early as the frost will per-
mit as they need four months to ma-lur- e
well. On irood soil they should
be planted aboul
-' inches in the row
...:.. pn. .i.,.,,,. .mnr, pui.
rate well and fairly deep, so die
M'gi will enter the nioi-- i Roll easily.
Ir - not ncceaeary to porer the
vi - with -- oil. in taet ii frequently
0 the yield to do so.
Those who are troubled with rats
nud gophers eating the seed will find
ii advantageous to -- nk the whole
ills in a ecu oil emulsion solution
for 24 to 48 hours before planting.
Professor H. L MeKnighl of the
Texas Experiment station offers the
following formula: "Soak the whole
nut for 1M to JK hours in water to
which ha- - been added kerosene emul-
sion made as follows; Shave line
oi bar of ordinary laundry soap and
dd one callón of boiling water. Stii
this rigorously for tan minutes to
dissolve the soup; and then add one-hal- f
pint of eonl oil and stir ten
minutes more. Pour this liqui dJnto
enough water to cover one bushel of
peanuts, l.et them -- land in the so-
lution 24 to IS hour-- , then take out
a,ul P10'"
fhis doe- - no) -- olve the lilohlell'.
of the rabbits eating them after they
come up. The only rented) for this
- either to kil1 the rabbits or fenei
against them.
If harvested for buy. run a sharp
plow -- hear under them without tin
"?oW ,,","r'11 "link'.' ?ul ""' ,lirt nnd
throw them in windrows with nuti
up to dr. When the vines has.
ured the) may be put in smali piles
or houaed to hi the nuts iiuih our-in-g.
Tlu-- s,,ii, he watched and
Notice for Publioation
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office ;.t Las Cruces, New
Mexico. April 38, 1913.
Kotiee - hereby given thut Stan-
ley c. Thompaon, "t Róndale, New
Mexico, who, on April 1st, 1 1 lli.
made Homestead Kntrv, V. miss').
for NV',. Section 29, Town-hi- p 25
8., Range 10 W., N. M. '. Meridian,
baa tiled notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above
before H. V. MeKeyes, U.
B. Commissioner, at Deming, New
Mexico, on the 1 tit li day of June,
HUH.
Claimant name- - as witnasaasi
John Kelly, of Móndale, New Mex-
ico; Thomas Senile, of Hoiidale, New
Mexico; Delma Jones, of Móndale,
New Mexico, and Wallace ii. WrighL
't Deming, New Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES.
may'.'-.'t- Rejrister.
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
DEMING LUMBER COMPANY
EIGHTY ACRES DEEDED
Five and one-ha- ll miles south of Deming;
engine: No. 5 American lump: good well; all
fenced: small house: ten acres in cultivation...
Price $3500.00
GREENWOOD 6c WELLS
Phone 266.
:MARTIN KIEF:
.
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, .... NEW MEXICO
Joseph G.
Ranches
Cattle
Roseborough
Spruce
Deming,
Patented Carburetors,
Mechanically actuated valves and mag-
netos are good, bul to vibtain constant
and efficient service entirely without
those complicated parts is better.
Have you seen the
Venn-Severi- n
a strictly fuel oil engine. Let us show
you.
The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
El Paso, Texas.
Louis F. Works, Representative, Carson Hotel, Deming
REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By"buyirK your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at
THE S. A. COX STORE
LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.
Phone 334 Eaat Spruce Street
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. 1 nited
State- - Land Ottos at La- - Cruces.
Mexico, Karen .'-- . 1918,
KoÜCe la helcliV givtU ihut Wal-
lace w. rYaaast, ,,f DstnJag, New
Maxii o, who, on March 24, 1910.
mad. Desi n Land Entry No. 04812
tor N ' i N K , BVfcNWy4i E8Wy4,
Section 26, Township s., Range
1" W N. M. P. Meridian, baa tiled
notice of intention to make Final
Desert Proof, to establish claim to
the land abort dtscribsd, bafore H.
. IfoKeyea, I s. Conuniasionar, al
Deming. New Mexico, on the 18th day
of May, 1913.
Claimant names a- - witnesses WU-aa- u
J, Wamel, of Deming, New Mex-c- o;
John H. Wamel, of Darning, Mea
Mexico; Edwin M. Chase, of Deming.
New Mexico, and Benjamin K. Bin-rar-
of Daaaing, New Mexico.
JOSH QONIALB8, Basjatsi
:
.!i .'Hinav2
-
1 09 St.
N. M.
aT
Notice for Publioation
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Und Offlee al Las Cruces, New Mcx- -
. April 4. HIS.
Notici is hereb) giveu that Hoy M.
Perry, of Deming, New Mexico, who,
mi March 24, 1910, made Homestead
bntry, No. 04800, tor BBy4l Section
2ft. Township 28 S Bbbsnj 10 W., N.
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice 0f in-- !'
ntion to make Final Commutation
l" establish claim to the land
above described, before B. Y.
U. s. Coouniasionor, of Dcm-In-
New Mexico, on the 98rd dav ofMay. 1918.
Claimant names Ms witnesses:
James R. Waddill, of Deming. New
;!"v"':; 0-- Itor, of Deming
a Mexico; Allan B. Daniel, of
Doming, New Mexico, u.d Bovilla
Houflan, of Dsminff, New Mexico.
JOSK UONZALE8.
prltBltylfl Register
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ELY & WATSON
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS
Raker Block
C. C. ri ELDER
REAL ESTATE ami
CONVEYANCING
Notary 1'iiblic
Npruec Siren
J A M K S S. Fl I L O E R
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
PiehJer Bulldios
D R. .1 . . II A T c II K li
PHYSICIAN AND lUROBON
Telephones: Offlos, 72; Residence, (ft
Offloe on Spntee St i,.
U. C. II 0 F F M A N
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
I 'bone 220
Offlee in linker Bflilding, Bpruoe Hi
I. Y. M a K F. Y B S
Ü. s. COMMISSIONER
Thinl Judicial District
Spruce Street
B. s. M I L F 0 K D, M.D..D.0.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Special attention to Chrunic DIHSSM K)n
Corrtctly Ttl. Phonf 167.
D l
. J. 0. M 0 I It
1'IIYSICIAN AND BURGEON
SpeciBl attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses Calls answered
day or night.
Telephones i ufice 72 ; Residence, 55
B. A. M ONT E N Y OH L
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
OffW Spruce St. Kriidtnc Silver St.
TrUphona 28ri Telephone
.tj
M J. M 0 R A N
DENTIST
Phone 27
B. M. PAIN B, M. D
Obstetrician
Special attention given to iliarasen of women
and children.
Raaidanoe, cornet Iron and Hurl,
Ifflpc In Rwopc Bnildins
Pbom : Rehitlenei . 2U . il!Í i , 34('
A VV. POLLARD
ATTORNEY AT L A W
Maboney Building
D II
. JAN E T R B I D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Spruce St., opp. Puttnfllce Rid"nce 7M Iron an
Office phone 276 Reaiilence Phune III
Special attention to disease, of women and chi-
ldren and tuberculoals Calls aieiwered ds' o(
nifht.
P. M. 8 T B I D
PHYSIC IAN AND BURG80N
Ulrica Phone tJU lleaidance Phone H
Special attention liven to tlectro-Therapeul-
A. A. T B M K B
ATTOHNKY-AT-LA-
City Ball
9. S. V A ü O II T
ATTORN EY-A- LA W
Marshali BuildiiiK
Spruce Street
P. D. V I C K 1 R S, M. D.
mice hour i lo 12 a. m. and 2 to (JO
P. in. Evenings and Sundays by ap- -
Biintment. Ornre rooms S Mal.oneyNaw Mexico.
Office Phone. 381 Kouar, 34.'
Practice limited to diseases of the Mrc. ctr,
now a.d thntat. (ilasse acientlAcallv filled.
.1 A M B S R. WADDIL I
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOK
Baker bVI
HING LEE
Fine neve stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
I HIÑESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Ming Lee Building - Silver Ave
Deming, New Mexico t
Mystery of the
Orchid Gown
m need ovur neels work" ttn
nounced Dorothy, bursting In on Mar
lory "but I Just had to run over to
Mr all about laat night's dance. Who
weDt with whom and what did every-
body wear?"
I don't know anything about last
olfbt'i dance tor the simple reasonJt I wasn't there," answered Ma-
rion weren't thereT" gasped Dor
othy-
-
"Why, I Mt you at six o'clock
rtvlng about the wonderful time you
tipected to hate. With my Tory own
tyes I saw you shampooed, manicured,
massaged and made ready for the big
event. For a halt hour I Btood admiri-
ng your new orchid gown. Now you
tit there and calmly say, 'I wasn't
tbtrel' Explain! Say something, or
I'll shake you."
"As you say," began Marjory, "when
you left me I was all booted and
purred for the dance, except my
dreii. About an hour before expect
lug Jack 1 went to my clothes closet
Hud to my aiuaxement my orchid gown
was nowhere to be seen.
"I took all my clothes out of the
carnet, returned them to their places,
removed everything again and put
tbeiu back. No results!
"I knew positively that when you
were here my dress waB peacefully
bttuglng In the left hand corner of my
ulptit What or who could have splr
Ited It away? No other article of my
wardrobe was missing.
"Frantically I called mother, father,
tUter, brother. Together we searched
tvery nook and corner of the house
Uuilng the frenzy of the hunt I even
tuund myself looking In my tblmblt
MM No use! That dress was goue.
"I csu well Imagino your agony,'
ilgbed Dorothy.
"There was nothing for me to do,
tall Marjorle, "but call up Jack, ex
.iiiiin natters uud tell him it was Id
possible (or we to go."
"My heart bleeds for you, " uioaueo
Doroth) "Why didn't you wear you:
pink?"
It's ut the cleuner's."
"Your yellow?"
"It's ut the dressmaker's, being re.
modeled,"
"You could have borrowed one oi
lilue."
"The wulut would huve buen toe
.ong uud the sklit too short.''
"What did Jack Bay?"
"He felt dreadfully. We were tc
isve led the cotillon, Helug ctiali
nsji of the entertainment Committee
ie had to go to the dance unywuy. At
let me, I threw my miserable self OH
be bed aud cried myself to Sleep. I
lreumed ull night of Jack danclnit
tround my closet In my orchid gown
"Hut what could have become ol
bat dress?" demanded Dorothy.
"Well, when I arose this morning
mgi y ut every one uud everything, i
itepneil to uiy closet to get m" kliuo
io. Believe me or not, In the leit
land corner hung my new- - orcblc
sown!"
At first I thought I was still dream
iig Next 1 decided that worry haO
jubuluiiced my mind. Then 1 know H
us neither a dream nor Insanity, but
i i ni. i fact that my dress hung befort
Ml
"I gave u screum which called tlu
Miie family to my side, Including
Nora, our maid. They gazed at thui
gowu.
"'Nora, what do you know about
lis dresB?' I demanded, seeing an ex
!!. of alarm on her face.
"'Ob, Miss Marjory,' she said, 'I
ion't know what made me do It
You'll never forgive me I know yoi
non't. I can't be so bold as to ass
m to It's Just terrible!'
" Well, go ou,' 1 cominunded.
"'I auswered a matrimonial adver
ttsement lust month,' wailed Norn
Tbo gentlemau wauted my picture
had. I had not a decent stitch to wear
tor stylish flashlight photograph. I
knew you weren't going to wear that
there dress last night, so I made hc
hold as to borrow It for two hours 10
have my picture took. I didn't do it
no harm. Please forgive me, Mill
Marjory. I'll never do It again.'
'There," finished Marjory, "you
have the explanation of the mysteri
ous disappearance."
Pike Ones High Priced Fish.
The pike Is a fish for which now
ibeie Is little demand. Yet Edward I .
ho regulated the prices of different
hsh, that his subjects might not be
t the mercy of the venders, fixed the
values of pike higher than fresh sal
won, and at more than ten times thut
of the best turbot
Pike ure supposed to live longer
than any other flsh, In spite of their
former popularity as food, (leaner re
ltea that In 1497 a plko Wti caught
I 8uabla with a ring attached. In-
scribed "I was first put into this lake
by the handa of the Governor of the
Universe, Frederick II., October 6,
1230."
Proof of "Gentle" Ancestry.
According to the Revue Sclentifluue,
t Is possible U trace In modern and
quite poor people the marks of armor
bearing ancestry. The wearing of
asquea and armor pressing on the
n,cs and bodies of generations pro-
ceed certain birth-mark- s which can
' found today on members of farall-
"not In good social position." But
"'stlgatlon has proved they are of
leatle descent
NOTICE!
We are going to Remodel the entire
interior of our Variety Store, Hard-
ware and Furniture Departments and
in order to Reduce our stock as much
as possible preparatory to moving it
around, we have decided to make
some Very Attractive Prices for the
Next 1 0 Days.
FOR 1 0 DAYS ONLY
We offer in Hardware, Furniture, Rugs, Household Goods,
Enamelware, Farm Implements, Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers
Etc., SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT US DURING THE NEXT 1 0 DAYS
IT WILL PAY YOU
We have contracted with the Warren Shelving people for a complete set of
Shelving and General Store Fixtures, which are now on the road and when in-
stalled we will have the MOST CONVENIENT and UP-TO-DA- Shopping
Place for you in the Southwest.
Watch Us for the Next 1 0 Days.
WE ARE GOING TO MOVE SOME GOODS
Nordhaus Variety Store
The Bargain Center of Deming
SWEET POTATO CULTURE
Experience of a Prominent Salt Ri-
ver Valley Truck Gardener
The sweet potato is a crop that
does well in Ihe irrigated sections
,,f the Southwest, and one loo that
nlmosl always brings a good price.
There are few seasons when the
de-i- d
is not far greater than the sup-
ply n n.l many arc shipped m from
C alifornia to supply the local mar-gel- d
,.f the larger towns, in tad
few weeks in thethere are only a
fall when the locul markets are not
suppHed with the home grown sweet
potato.
pi. iimi mu. re are notI lie mwa ......
grown is because of the labor of
making the crop, and the expense of
the seed or slips.
Some few of our gurdeuers who
have hd experience say that it pays
very well, but M account of the la-l.-
involved it will probably continue
to be grown in small areas on many
fama rather than aa a specialty by
a few growers.
In our judgment the sweet potato
n a monev crop in a small way has
a place on many of the irrigated
farms of the Southwest, uud should
he more extensively used, and we
urge farmers to plant a small patch,
for family use and sufficient to have
a little surplus to sell.
Ai i he midsummer fair held lasi
year in Phoenix. .1. W. Koraey, one
of the best known gardeners in the
Suit Hiver Valley, gave his experi
enoe on raising sweet potatoes.
lie prefers a light sandy soil that
is loose, and has but little slope, he
would lay off the ground so as t
have on one acre 10 rows 80 rods
long or 'JO rows 40 rods long. Aftei
thoroughly plowing anil harrowing
the land and irrigating so us to con-
tain a good supply of moisture, he
throws up the rows in ridges, and
sets the plants on lop of the ridge,
It requires lO.OOO plants to set an
acre. The plants should be set ini-- 1
mediately after the ridges nre thrown
nip and water should be running in a
small stream in Ihe turrow as we
plants ure set, the roots of the plants
should be in moist earth but dry din
should be left 011 top of the ridge aud
around the plant; this will prevent
Imkiui: of tin1 soil and the wilting of
the plants.
After plants arc set rake the
ridge with a garden rake. In irri-
gating, turn the water 011 in a small
Btreanti and let run for some lime,
hut don't flood. Cultivation should
of course follow each irrigation. A-t- he
plants grow, the runners should
be clipped between the row- - 10 gfl
to leave about 14 inches lor the fur-
row.
The runners that nre clipped off
may he used for setting out plant-
ille -- ame as sips, and in the vicinity
of Phoenix may lie set as late as
July 10. and will make M gotl a crop
as he plants sel from slips. These
slips should be 8 to 10 inches long
tad set three or four joints in the
earth. The vines should be kept
loosened up through the summer, and
in the fall just before frost cut the
vines and lake them off the ground.
This of course involves considera-
ble labor, as it has lo be done by
hand, hut it pays, and as the vines
make good hay it is not all" labor
lost."
In 11 general plan of intensive
fanning, and for the small furmer
who la so situuted as to soil aud
other conditions that he cau do so.
we urge the growing of at least .1
small patch of sweet potatoes.
1 is hardly ueecssary to add thin
the sweet potato while it require
a considerable amount of water, mn
be injured by too much the same a
any other crop. If the ground
moist down where the tubers are
forming, water is not needed. If ii
is dry irrigate nnd then cultivate.
In the fall after the crop is made
and growth has practically ceased,
water is nn injury, aud makes the
potatoes watery.
We understand that sweet pota-loe- s
have been kept in the ground
all winter here, and have been found
to be sound in the spring, but cannot
state this as a positive fact.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor next
Lordaday both morning and evening.
All plctlgcs for Home Missions arc
now due, so bring them in. Bible
School at 9:45. Christian Endeavor
at 7. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to the public.
X or Don u a i .'.rtnouiinL
I' w n f. ......... .. c;i...... ; ...n 1. ..A 111 I it. ' tll.i I . II .,'-
in Doming Wednesday.
Mr. Morris Nordhaus went to Kl
I'm hí i Mniiiliiv inomittir
Mrs. Hush wenl to Amarillo, Tet-
as, yesterday.
Prank P. liUurgea, railroad deter
live, ut Sniiiii lY. is in the iiv un
business,
i '. II. Lostei nt El Paau - in Hip
eity looking nfler Iiím Mimbre. Val-
ley interest .
.1. I''. Brittnin, the til Paso mining
mini, urríved in Ihe iilj Wednesday
mui was u guesl at I he Park.
Mrs. Lawrence lluynes "i Jack
hipiixillf, Florida, was ni the citj
I Tncda mute for Silver
Mr. mui Mr, s.in Kan i and Hie
Misses Pauls were in Ihe n'tty Mon
day from MyndiiH,
.1. .1. Roberts and Mr, Roberta di
parted for Rvansville, Indiana, Wed
lesdny.
Mi- - Kay MeKeye lell the oitj
Wednesday morning for Kl Paao.
Mrs. Fred I. Jack and son de-
parted lor San Diego, California,
Wednesday.
Jeas Bteneel, obief of detectives
of El Paso, was in the city lo attend
court Tuesday.
Judge Colin Neblett arrived in
Iteming from Silver ily Sunday to
open the May term of the District
Court here Monday morning-Perc-
Wilson, mayor of Silver
City, left the city Wednesday after
transacting business for several
days here
Mrs, Johnson, court stenographer
arrived in t h eity Sunday to attend
the present session of court.
J, Bennett) the theater magnate of
Albuquerque, and Mrs. Bennetl were
in the eity Monday, en route for
Mimbres Hoi Springs, With them
were P, R. Wendell and Clifford
George, also of the Unke City.
C. L. Hulloek, Miss L. Walse. Mrs.
I. Mcf'all and Captain MoAuley ar
rived in the eity Tuesday from
on court business. They are
al the Baker.
Dr. R. C. UotTman is m Kansas
City to attend the meeting of tin Sa-
tinas Old Trails Association at that
place, lie v. ill p, i irom there to visit
his mother in Iowa. !! will return
ben in (en days.
BAPTIST CHURCH NOTICE
The Rev. O. T. Finch, pasor of th
Baptist t uurcu, will preach Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock ou "'Whai
Think Ye of Christ?" and nt S
o'clock on "The Duy of bmnil
Things." Sunday School at 9 45.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock. Everybody rlialK
invited to attend the."' services.
To the Farmers of Luna County
We have opened for business in the
Graham Building. Comv in and sec
and look around. We are building
harness at prices never before heard
of here, and guaranteed; from fifi
to 75. E. WILLIAMS ft CO.
Leflüer ft Field, news, cigars and
tobaccos. Phone 34. adv
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Southern Pacific
Jan 7, '13 Westbound Daily
No 7 1 15 an.
The California!) 0 10 am
9 10 05 am
:t Golden State Limited 6 32 pm
1001 Sunset Ltd., Sat. onlyl2 24 am
Eustbonnd
No. 8 3 41 am
4 Golden Stated Limited 9 55 am
2 The California!!. . 2 45 pm
10 5 0G pm
1002 Sunset Ltd., Wed. onlyti 46 am
Mar 20,' 1.1
Ar 9 50 nm
Ar 0 15 pm
Santa
Westbound
...817...
Kastbound
...818..
Southwestern
West Deming to Hermanas
No. U
7 15 am
7 45 nm
f8 15 SSS
f8 35 am
nm
9 30 am
Fe
Lv
Lv
El
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CALIFORNIA'S LAND LEGISLATION
With help Secretan California been enabled ptfc auction May
attend legislation ad.ju-- l alien 1913, parson.icc.
Parsonage Muildim; Board.
evident conversant
affairs citizens of State intend make Japanaae forever
ineligible agricultural lands the State, advice of Federal
Qovernateal the contrary. lu California should receive support
of Federal only tear the warlike Japanaae
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could liuve Presiden! Wlson to in The ,. rill pay 60 cents oaah for
realises that this country is a for the Japanese in er setting of fine While Li
iirnuwt and that war would humiliation lou before the 80,d ""
lMUM
15, For every two setting
mat wealth of the l.'nited state- - i.-- i its thee wc will at the rate or nil
The new bill drafted at the suggestion of Secretary will, the Qf (u
sute believe-- , have the ame effect a the original measure. wf (ash lt liu will aleo
tut not hove the sting "ineligible which is to the give prise of 95 lo the
Japanese confliol with the treaty number of ,,,, on Federal in
i,, lindar of roads. Jonathanthe lie approved
This is good until 10. irue, Jr., taken up a
ffllaoa, it attempt to throogh action
orders l,,"v -- '" ,l" Bnswtr
support of
ad '"' t: ii work- -
would be ., mistake and would lead to more drastic measures Wri.1 ,.,, ,
which would take in defense of her
right-- . That thi- - couotfj .m day me involved m war with VISIT
Japan is of more persons than alarmist- - ol dOOOOl.
Hack of the legislation California - a natural law o plain that the
trusting pence theorists suoh Dr. David Starr Jordan and Beoretary
Bran mast recognite it- - force of of ,(
Vallev
. may visit Pecos
world expansion of ba- - caused more the F, A.kl, "fc Govern
of prince-- . Race-- , like or wbcu confined "explode, today if he appointed nddl-- f
,.., and if not FsnMsesd bv 'i'""'1 ll' the District asju; iviiuii m "
h i..
- '
.
-- I
.,
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stronger force will occupy coveted. than any civilized g0 ). ,.,,,,,,,.,1 ranch,
nation. Japan requires room to expand. The United State- - bolda thai it he could
areas, including her over-sea- s and the Pacific Coast, which
are which they capable. These
are contingent to Japan an attempt to them from tais
will some day be made. Fa- -t -- hip-, have robbed of the
-- plendid isolation of which our early statesmen boasted and only an
adequate armament will prevent the mongols front taking the country to
which Nature hat clearly given them warrant.
In view the fact Secretary Bryn preaches the gospel f
luaarmaMcnt and iblc to out
it is ijuitc fitting that he ihooU undertake to again th
elaonenl soplu-tr- y and persuade California thai her are wrong
demand exclude Japanese from
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natives' No answer. As the Graphic predicted ome ago thi
National Old Trail- - Association would route motot
road through the orthern pan St oi and
way
Tuesday the "Old Trail-- " Association foted i"i eenic rather
historic route and the parpo, foi which wa organised
ami The term "scenic" as used ol a misnomer, tin
attraction- - way of Blephanl Butte, Paso, Mexican border, Detning
and Salt River - far ol other route could be found
Southwest. Nature mvi the trail
Deesing as Doniphan, Kearnej and found it advisable
to sock the natural mountain passe.-- , the motorists who ore passing
across the Continent an increasing stream wul avoid the desert
.ltd follow battel roud- - along which ore the eitie in which
hotel- - and be found. The fact that th thern routi
because of snows half the teams "t bavi
connted influence of New Mexico boosters for northern
Arizona mute.
MEXICAN
The rumor that an American syndicate Lowet is
rather interesting, if true. The northern Mexico will probably
belong to the United Stntes at no gteat distant date. neb- - Sam is an Who lia- -
;idept at stealing huid from weaker Latin and it is at unlikely
that he will acquire Mexico in some such way. It U
to from rebels know their tenncy to be brief, and I'ncle
has the almost any kind title While the
Republic looks on greedily Mexico continues to shed blood and to
so weaken herself that M will be placed in way of
coupe it is sprung.
AUSTRIA IS ANGRY
Austria is angry because the did evacuate Scutari
as the great Powers There is call on part of the Austrian
populace for vengeance, but the princes land desire it
I
probably will force the issue. The King of declares be will
up the conquered his reflects feeling of
people. Austria fought a losing light with patriots of Italy but the
lesson evidently has learned.
San Cal., April Claim- -
mi. :",
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ami Mrs Gaybi rt, Miss St. Clair.
Mi - Dorohy Dn ff, Mrs. Matthews
and Mr. Brown.
Mrs, Lowe, who gained u
plaee many heart-- , left for her old
home iii Kansas, We hope the New
Mexico unahine will soon bring liei
The latlie- - will all glad to know
that Mr- - Rumbo came with
It itl II lid hope she will
un e member Hun-
da) School and other interests,
Anyone who wishes to purchase
pretty and useful anieles at reason-- ;
able figures can so calling on
Mi- -. (!. Hurrison, al whose home
tire articles which the Ladies'
Society
Aid r n vieil olaim,
tfr. and Mr-- . I.. Holderb) on
lay.
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EL NINO WAS LOST
BY THE HUERTISTAS
the cannon mounted
-- upportcd wholly by charitable coa- - ,i railwa) Oat-c- ar which ha- - been a
tribution and :r solicit the of terror in rebels slneh its
al! friend- - of ehildj who -h to "birth," ha bee:, captured by Con
0 II IV even 'iclplc-- - hihl OÍ lili littltionsli-!- - near Jilnem . a rd- -
harm ot equal opportunity with those ing to Mexican refugees who arrived
with their own good homes. If you in El laal night from Parral to
know oi ;i homeless or neglected Chihuahua by uutomobile. The Fed-chil- d,
or i -- ,,od borne when a child crol guard, with the train whiohoar- -
cm placed, or wish ried Niuo" ras alao captured,
a contribution to help oartf the work togi ther with ammunition for the big
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New Mexico, or if you should forget of the trait took place on the rail-Ih- e
name write the Children's Hon.. lvuj between Jimenei and Parral
nt d il will be quickly answered. about a weak nao.
bom
A Little Waif.
and love through the Children's Home Booiety.
New York White Cream
Cheese
A Cheese that will surely suit you
if you're fond of Good Cheese
Deming Mercantile Company
suy'ssp'snsy-h- f ssv ssj ,
STATEMENT
of the
DEMING NATIONAL BANK
Deming, New Mexico
April 4. 1913
RESOURCLS LIABILITIES
Loans and Discounts $205,325.82 Capital
Bonds 26,947.61 Surplus and Profits
Furniture and Fixtures 2,500.00 Circulation
Cash and Exchange 76.383J2 Bills Payable
Total $311,157.25 Deposits
$25,000.00
25,628.15
25,000.00
10,000.00
225,529.10
$311.157.25
A. J. Clark, Pres.
C. L. Baker, Vice Pres. A. W. Pollard, Vice Pres.
H. H. Kelly, Cashier G. W. Rulherford, Ass't Cashier
J. P. McGrorty Thos. Marshall
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their bailing relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming - New Mexico
k. mi A!';. ,1 lh ISB
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FIRST STATE BANK
Doming Xvw .Vc.vco
State and County Depository
Capital Stock, 930,000
The best and most
complete well drill
ing outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.
W . E
. HAMMAN
WELL DRILLING
From Lucile's
Diary
On ior a breath of country air!" i
iHhvá on evening during the dread
ul hot weather w had a little whIU
m
"You love tha country, don't you,
mvIUV asked Arthur Knight, who
itppened to be sitting on our porch.
"Yes, I'm afraid I envy people who
jare summer homes," I replied.
"That reminds me that Uncle Ben
(ire ma tha key to Red Roof before
,e started to Europe last week. It's
i lovely little place.
"Do tall me about Red Roof," I bus-
sed. "The name U perfectly faaclnat- -
ft"
"Instead of my describing It, sup-
pose 1 ahow It to you," be suggest-
ed. "We can make the run out there
u three hours In my car. Wouldn't
rou like to goT"
"Of course I would," I answered.
Inside of ten minutes we had a Ut-
ile outing trip planned and Uncle Bob
tnd Betty had been Invited over the,
elephone.
When Arthur came for uie the morn-iu-
we were to go he looked disturbed.
'Luclle," he said, "I'm awfully sorry,
tut no cook has disappointed us."
"Oh, Betty and I will enjoy cook-Hi- ,
I replied. "You and Unela Bob
:an help us and It will be a regular
frolic."
"What a trump you are!" exclaimed
Arthur In a tone that quito repaid
a.
It was great fun getting the house
opened and straightened things
.round and when we got a bit Het
lied within doors Arthur said that be
tnd Uncle Bob would mow a path to
:ho water and launch the boat. Bett)
md I went luto the kitchen und be
u to prepare the noon dinner.
"I'll uiuke stuffed baked potntoeH," I
tald. "They're my specialty. I pick
-- J ut nice ones und took them
luwu to the river for Uncle Hob to
wash, for potatoes aru very rough for
lellcate hands.
"Well, this Is a Joke," laughed Uncle
Bob.
"You know the bargain was for you
boys to help," I returned merrily. Bo
In a very few minutes tlio potatoes
were scrubbed clean.
"If there's nothing eiso for nie t
io Just now," I said to Betty after I
bad put them into tho oven. "I'll lee
about the bedrooms."
I went upstairs. UuIuk Into tic
room Hetty was to have I MW hei
bathing dress lying In her open suit-
case. Suddenly I remembered that I
had forgotten to bring my bathing
suit. I think Betty ought to have re-
minded Be, of It, but some people new
think of auy one except themselves. I
thought how refreshing a little dip
would he before dinner, so I hastily
iouned Hetty's suit.
"That looks good to me," nald Uncle
Bob when I appeared on the shore.
Lot ni tske a swim, too. Knight."
In a sLoit time we wero all three
Iftaiht&l in the water together V
"yd.- - such a noise thai Batty came
sTOund to the front porch to see what
wus going on.
"Come on In, Betty," called Undo
Hob
She hesitated uu lustuut and then
weui Into the house only to reappear
looking vagad,
"I eaii'l Mud my buthlug eult," she
ld crossly. "Luclle. you have It
un!"
1'liile Hob looked Ut Ui uud then
got out or the water and followed Bet
ly into the house
"I Be.er thought thut Hetty Would
want her bathing suit Just dow," I sal
to Aithur. "She Is usually so gam ro
aid ilaierl) about borrowing back and
forth that I didn't think to ask bar tor
the suit "
1 sighed and Aithur looked ut me
Wnpathetlually. hut before he could
V a word Batty une to the dooi
and calle,! I bal wa should b.- - late to
oluuer If we didn't lu.ny I gol
uressed In time to help put dinner 0
tb table.
"Oh. aerar mind assisting me DOW
MM Hetty, with an a..ld little smlli
l m Mrs you'll be relieved to kno'.
"'at I bava alreadv ituffad tha pota
toe( "
ofteü wlah thut Uncle Hub hui
"""'led dimcult parson than
y She made It very unplatsai
''uie by her grunplnesi al dlnm
i
1
'Wnk It was extremely selnsh
io Insist on going, home the von
nornlng, HUyii,K thai he w..h notft"'lng quit, wj
Sonieti,lles i am f0Mt4 o be M (rin,
Wlcal about Betty's convenient atUc of Illness.
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HERE IS A CHANCE TO MAKE $200 CASH
THE SOCIETY FOR ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT, whose object is to
promote the increased use of electricity, resolved at a recent ronfsrarict to offer a
Cash Prize of $200 For The Best Trade Mark and Slogan
to be used in its national advertising forcampaign populai izmK tlie use of electricity.
The prize will be awarded asa whole, or $100 for the best slogan, and $100 for
the best trade mark. If two or more competitors send in the same suggestion
and is awarded the prize, the money will be equally divided between the compet-
itors who send it in. Suggestions will be judged and the prizes awarded the best
suggestion by the Executive Committee of the Society.
The Competition will close Monday, May 5th
CONDITIONS: Send in as many suggestion! as you desire to. $100 ol tins sun. i fot ,,, for 1trade mark. The olher $100 is for a Slogan. The following me examples of some well know slogans
"Let Gold Dusl Twins Do Your Work." "Old Dutch Cleanser Chases Dirt"
Complete Electric Service
.1 Money Saver." "Use Electricity."
YOU'LL HAVE TO HURRY. JUST THINK! IF YOU WIN THE
PRIZE IT WILL PAY FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION.
Suggestions should be marked "Slogan Contest," and addressed to
THE SOCIETY FOR ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT
29 West 29th Street, New York
Any further information will be i?iven by undersigned local member of Society.
Deming Ice & Electric Company
Electric Light - The Clean Healthfut Light - Safe - Economical - Convenient
eass- -. rpr,-- ,nnM1, g MtllJB1t-B- MiSiiillOuiSíSjssjiaMSMlsmsVJsÍsjj
COME TO OUR TWENTY-E1GHT- H
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Commencing May 7 th
Ending May 1 7th
Get your benefit of the wonderful bargains.
Valuable Prizes Given Away and Trans-
portation Paid to Out-of-Tow- n Customers.
"
SEE CIRCULARS FOR DETAILS
WATCH WINDOW DISPLAY
J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
The Store of Quality.
Ferndell Catsup is
put up from a tested re-cei- pe
of years standing.
It contains no artificial
coloring or preservative
of any kind.
WILLIAMSON'S
New Deming Steam Laundry
BOTH WELL PLEASED
becHiiMf our Inundrji work
on shir) ihhI bWH wninl is
oqualiy food, Koid look
dainty and frosb. We do
I Work lir-- l. Ills) nikI nil
i In- - tirar. Se nd un your
Hhirls, inllnri cuffn, eto.,
and your Isundrj troubles
will III' OVSPi
PHONE 87 1
Sj .. ! H' f 1 ! ! 'I' I-- H4
Vou'll tlnd this Market alwaj
ready to till your avery want
in choice
Poultry. Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon.
Sausage
at the verj lowesl prioes al
which rosily excellent quality
enn he obtained.
And. you'll Mini this market
always clean ami sanitary,
and its help most eonfttOUR
ami prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
P, Q seem, who lived in Demiug
three years ago, has returned to take
the night clerkship of the local Har-
vey House.
MARKET REPORT
Kanaas I ity, April 18, Beet oat- -
tie declined 111 to 20 Oeots last week.
und stock cattle and feeders outside
t a few oboioe míos luM as imieli
or more. Dentera here predicted n
lighl run today ami the supply hare
i moderate at 9,000 head. But Chi-(.'ag- o
had enormous supplies of both
eattle and bogs today, whioh put the
Mtuntion everywhere into the bands
"i buyers. Lighl eattle moved pretl
freely this morning at about 10 lowei
prices, bul heavy stt'ers were un
touched up t" 1 o'eloek. Bslssnen
refused t" concede the reduction "t
15
--
ti cents on them demandad
buyers, but late sales were on a com-
promise lm-- i. nut far from (lint de-
cline. Two oars "t Oklahoma hei
fers hold al 18.40, and some Panhan-
dle fed yearlings at .H.:in, the lead-
ing early nales today. A largar per- -
ntage ol the receipts today are fed
steer that uu any previous day in
sevnrn I Month., indicating that tfa
L'onntrj' is tired of waiting for the
market to advance. The break
however, will probably cam
astute feeders to hold on awhile,
where it is possible. Best fed steers
will stop around $8..i0 today, whii 1.
is very close to the figures they wen
bringing a year ago this week, the
first time this year for them to gel
SO close to Inst year's prices.
Stock gradea and feeders are H
natter lower than n week ago. but
are still one dollar higher ban a year
igo, a condition, in conjunction with
ihc relativi prices of fat cuttle this
year and last, conducive to increased
il on on tb part of country buy-er- .
Quarantine receipts arc light to-
day, largely middle class fed Steer
from Oklahoma and North Texas, at
ti,50 to 7.30. Colorado and Weal-er- n
steers todnv ranged from 7.-J-
to 8.:5.
Hogs regained a part of their lo-
ot early last week before the elon
of the week, but the market broU
worse than ever today, account . I
the big run at Chicago. Receipts to-
day. 10.000 head, which is J,0( i
mow than the early estimate. It
will take -- .uuc days of light rOUS I
subdue the gloating of the packet
indulged today, and though thiiiv-loo- k
blue, most of the dealers sti!l
believe prices will soon advance. To .
today is gg.OO, bulk of sales, .f8..'M
to 88.80.
Sheep and lambs hUld good la i
week, with minor changes. Receipt
arc 11.000 bead here todny, fedstuti.
10 cents lower; clipped mutton-- ,
steady today. Top lambs brought
8.G0 today, clipped wethers $0.30.
clipped native ewes 86.75. Texa-wil- l
not ship more than 00 per cent
of a normal number this year, be-
cause of dry weather there, and
dealers therefore look for a good
market ahead.
Letter A Field, news, cigars and
t"b; -. I'hone 34. adv
l. K. Woodward of Austin, Texas.
- in the city On business.
E, D. Upton, the Silver City at-
torney, is in the city to attend the
pw -- cut term of court. He is stop-pin- c
at the Park.
SHIM DEAL FOR
FARMERS DEMANDED
Banking System Must be Reformed
and Provision for Agricul-
tural Loans Made
CO OPERATIVE FINANCE
FOR AMERICAN FARMERS
Address of Honorable Herbert M
riek of Springfield, kfaeaaebu
-- etts, president of tin Orange
I add W.k' Farm Papers, to
the First National Conference
on Marketing and Farm Credit-- ,
at t Ihieago, April III
rONTINfTKl) PBOW LAST ISSUE
Alter Mtying interest on ii- - cer
titieatcs mid bond- - and ncciimulal
ing a certain reserve, the excess pro
tit gu i,, . an( renerve oertifi
cates owned in ibe agricultural
banks thai lv members. Therefore
I
-- operatives ultimately
will comprise the major number of
the membership,
For each 81,000 of gilt-ed- ge mor!
ages accepted by it, the laud bank
issue- - it- - own bonds to q like amount
bearing such rate of interest und m
such denominations and maturities
as evil make them readily market-
able. All bank- - and broker may
buy and sell these land bonds.
The law should provide that bond-issu- ed
by national laud bank- - should
be a legal investment for postal sav-lo- p
deposita and other trust fund.--.
The headquarter; for the national
land bank in each Slate should be
an imposing fireproof structure that
may be the headquarters for all the
agricultural and home economics in-
terest of the State. The rentals re-
ceived should enable the land bank-t- o
get it- - rent free, reducing it- - ex-
pense and increasing the proflt.
ST ATK LAWS
State laws may be enacted by each
Legislature under which may be in-
corporated and conducted similar lit-
tle bank- - and one or
more land bank- - for each State, just
a- - there are commercial banks under
both State and National law.
State law- - relating tO leal estate
and land titles may require modifi
cation in some State- - to simplify
and cheapen the pi esses of mort
gaging and foreclosure and to insure
the impeccable haraeicr ol' the -- c
curity. Absolute safety to the in-
vestor in these land bond.-- - a
prime requiaite to low internal rate-- ,
and to the smallest expense between
borrower and lender.
The borrower's note bsint loi t
ni' term of year-- . wtb privilege of
nducing prinuipal in excoaa of
minimum ol 1 per cent per
annum, he doei not require certain
restrictions imposed in some States
to protect him against the abarle
who otherwise might unjustly fore-
close upon a short term mortgage.
But the American farmer will never
consent to parting outright with the
title to his land in order to secure
the mortgage thereon, as one sugges-
tion has it. This a not required even
in any European country.
CONCLUSION
I have outlined briefly a method
in two parts that tit ly supplement
each other.
This method readily adapt.-- itself
to the varying conditions in country
and town.
It is individual self-effo- rt, inspired
by community of interest, managed
capably and associated in a union
fcT the common welfan
It accords with the nature, history
and i haracteriatics of our people.
It does not injure any existing in-
terest.
(tenates wealth in place of want.
It benefits every branch of indus-
try and of commercial banking, save
only the lew usurers of en
gains wrung from poverty.
Economically, it is business-lik- e,
practical, thrifty, efficient, profita-
ble.
Socially, it is bsnofioonti educative,
spiritual.
Patriotically, it insures the com-
mon welfare, promotes material,
physical, mcntnl and Spiritual health,
and makes for a greater nation
through a greater agriculture.
Leffler A Field, new- -, cigars and
tobaccos. Phone 34. tkdv
Dr. J. W. Gasset
VETERINARIAN
Veterinary Dentist
Phone
Residence 289
Office 212
Office at Sadler's Barn
THE NOME PAPER
It wants you on its readiur list,
recorded on its books, nnd then
you'll get it every woek nnd know
mst how it looks.
It will tell you all about tin' DUN
iu this and neurby towns, who 'ts
married, dies, is horn, and who dopes
r drowns.
There isn't a thiiiR from A to Z
that tends to help the town, that the
paper doesn't catch it up nnd quick-
ly pasH it nround.
It tolls about your isitoi. with
titles aapfcaaiMdt while all their
Kiut Of Dieril are freely gfllOMl
ized.
It ttüfl the toiy of tnOOt i but
"creons the failure lid, ud when
the hot will make I DMM, it -- imply
lets theiu slide.
It tells about your virtue-- , and
overlook your sin, and puts nn os-
tra emphasi- - upon the birth of
t wins.
It ne ver dri to tell a lie except
m personal prni-- e. and then it does
it clear and itTOng, and with its
ekoiotst phrase.
In Writing Up your marriuxo. it
elaloruie- - with Mfe, and says the
brid.' rai beautiful and the -- room
vu on the square.
h does not mn tier who it - that
OVOSsas Jordan's river, the paper
tickets hitn M saint, ami safely sendi
bin thither.
It tells abont that darting boy who
had a doUar raise, lenvos out his
Mttltoj little tricks and just rente
hie praise.
And there's your daughter on the
afreet, gd4tag night and day. of all
the rumor slow or fleet, it wi-e- ly
does not say.
It paints out every burnish on the
pietmv of your life, and paint- - in
van virtue ot ;i hone that has no
strife.
It learn- - to lead between the lines
and find the tender -- pot. to blow not
.old m young or o!d. when the Wow-
ing should he hot.
l; sama all the skeleton behind
the elostt door and nuts it- - big bine
pencil through the lints that turn
them o'er.
It knows uboiit your weaknesses,
voui iittle straaks yellow, ,jut ho.
to .mother ill report- - or make then
Mbuoth and mellow.
It know- - what tair.ilte- - livi I
pea... and thi- - nosl apt to jar,
and whether it'- - joat fl hirthiv.aru.
or i -- ail domestic1 soar.
It knOWl the man who pVS, n:d
,. .. .. irho could but itn't. and all
he i hroilic noeker-- . MM tlv rtl e
who makes a "bunt."
!; now thi financial ;; .li u
and wbetbel lbeven n an in town,
x or beerh ss giving, thai !
tit-i- t keeps htu, down.
Unlike the city dailies thai deh i
in sramtel's urwer, it elininates the
NNwage nnd retain Hi good rl
uurc. A urca I". ! di d K.
I., (flor I Field, new
tnb.o cos, Phoaa 34.
AGRICULTURAL EXPERTS
Mi i tte A. Meyers, director oí 1
dustr.i' education. Is sending oat let-!,-
to the ooanty aperintendents
mid industrial condactors regarding
the instruction that will is- given
igr:- - üt'ire at the coning institutes.
incultura! foliage have cot
scnti'd 'r' end two agricultural n
perts to visit the eoanty instituto
of thi "tai'- who will be prepared to
take elaaaas in agricoltare and nut
only give inatructioi but practical
and ra ia!"!e saggestions, rnathods
and ph in nitad to each locality.
Thi- - an muaoal opportunity (or
101 tot cbers of N'-- Mexieo. It is
planned to have one man take one
itectii . of the ,fat. and 'ho other
the fi mainder, - that each institute
in the State will have ihi- - Iwnorlt
:it least three iliy- - and il is asgod
bat IWO periods a day be vriveti to
tbto, n which to do olaas work. This
voold he equivalent to about one
wash of one period p-- r day. They
wBI b plea-o- d t.. provide for even-
ing lectoNa.
LUNA COUNTY
INSTITUTE. AT SILVER
Lona County at Silver City. Muy
20, Jnne 4-- in connection with the
New .Mexico Normal School. (Bob-,n- t
to change)
New Wood Yard
A.l kinds of wood handled
lops, roots, and cedar. All
orders delivered promptly.
Grubbing and Well Digging
TARAZON BROS.
Lcfflci i Field, news, eijrurs and
oh;. i 'bom aav
MYNDUS NOTES
Br. C. M. Hendricks of K.I Paao
wn- - a Sunday visitor to his sister.
Mrs. Km! Otanaaon. Be returned to
Bl Paao Monday.
Hoar) Clay Dyoi of Bl Paao visited
his fgwily at Mynilu- - Tuesday and
Wsdncaday He went to Basing on
Umd business Wed; esduv evcnillj.'.
Mrs. Samuel Fanl and SOU re-
turned Monday morning from a
week'- - visit to Sun Antonio, attend-
ing the Battle of Flowers.
Dr. Morris and son -- pent Mon-
day in the thriving qity of Boning.
Mrs. .lobn.MJii of Bl Paso i u guesl
of Mn. H C. Dyer.
Mr. ;iud Mrs. Joseph C. Rosebor-om:- b
visited friends at Myndus Sun-
day.
Mr--. Boering of Bl Paso is n w
of Mrs. In .). Bush.
Banff F. Laekey was a reeenl viai
tor in Bl Paao.
Paroal post service scored u point
here recently. Mrs. Knd Clanwon
received box oí vegetable per-
fectly freak ron bar mother's car-de- n
in Eton, Ohio.
LIST OF LETTERS
Tin following letter.-- remain un
called for al the Darning post of8e
(or that week ending Muy 3:
Arrington, M. M.; Connoly, Mis
Mary; Combs, Bhadi II.; Conieeroi
Josefa; llnueen, W. A.: Mira idti
Si, 1. !'.ii-- e, 2', Molino. ( Concluí G. dc
Price, Mr- -. Melones ; Sandova
Sandy; Soto, Ignacio; silwi-- . Josefi
denotes de. .; Vasqoes, Pilar.
When calling for these l tt .
saj advertised .. .1 a:V' dt
I.. Bit r V Pit il. w -- . cigar a
tobaccos, I'lin. !l ad
VALUf-- PLACED ON GRANT
COUNT1! FARMING LAND
LAS
...
M I l((
- -
I
Orchard, beari g. ai ri 120.0)
it - ...
i
t
ata and Pa-t- we lands
idv Patented mining uk:.i- -
Th Board hereby appoi it
M
Stitti R";,' Hoard mi tu n
bt Id i.; Alhaquerqoe 01 Boy :t-
Nú .ith i business appearin, the
Eherd adjourns to meet alaj !'--' at
1 s30 p. m.
lptro' ed, Bt T. tfanrille, 'hi
" - i'
ADJUSTMEN T OF N. M. C
R. R CASE SEEMS CERTAIN
Santa F. . April Beci iver f
Stnna) "t he ííea M- xicu
Ira Railroad -- aid thai In received
w,.id day from John 8. Wendt. ai
torney for the Pittaborg Truat Com
pany, which ming to foreel
the bond- - issued by the old Santa Pi
Central Railroad, thai Mr. Wendl
would arrive Santa Fi Monday,
May 5. and would at thi time ask
District .ludi B, I Abbott t" ordei
the property -- old in accordance with
the recoanaendations the repon
,if the special Mater, !.. C. Collins.
Mr. Wendl stated ulao that be Lad
MTVed smilor notieo on at) the other
attorneys intercalad in 'ho ease.
Latter i Fieid. news, cigars and
tobaccos I'hotu adv
ISN T IT WORTH IT?
Your bone paper heralded to the
woild your birth. It told of your
birthday party hm you were sweet
I sixteen. Applauded your gradan- -
ti.íü from th lliitli School, started
I vou to college, nnd when you re
turiefi nentioned thi first oh yon
aacarad. ToM "t your marriage to
the ssjeoB -- t utn in luwn and also
gstntioned the advent (or extern of
'your Brtt bora Told nl tbc visits
of pa and no, sympatiiitod srith you
lit. you? orrow, laughed with vou in
Mar r. and wh"n roa die it will
do it- - BnI to gat yon rtirnugh the
Mttii) utes for only 18 a yoar
'Ball up Independei
BALANCE OF TRADE IS IN SUGGE8T INSULTS FOR
DELE-FAVO- R
OF UNITED STATES SATES TO CENTENARY
Waahington, l ( '.. Airit 80.
Secretan of Commerce William C.
Hidticld. in comnenting today upon
In detailed figures concerning the
iijiiris nnd oporl- - of the United
States for the mouth of March and
tlx nine months ended with March,
said :
The flamrea are striidagi both
their nagtútudi and in their dt'tuil- -
The aggregate business, inward nnd
outward, of the United State Witli
foreign countries (or the nine montli
.vas a little in excess of 18,800,000,-00- 0
an impressive total, which if
maiatlined at tin same rate woui.i
bring the huaineas for the entire
year well in eiceaa of $4,100.
000,000.
'(Ireat Britain - our largest ru- -
tomer, baying from us over Í478,
ooo.OOo. ami sailing us over 0S84,
000,000. an aggregate for the niw
months in excess of 1712,000,000, m
a total bnsiuess of nearly 00,000,0011
a month. Canada is our second best
customer, baying from us 1800,000,
000 in nine months, equal to ueari)
11,300,000 very working day.
pretty fair custoner, that. Then Qei
many comas third, buying 1800,000,
000 from US in nine months and sel
ing 1- 1- rl4ti.Oti0.oon. She - a pretty
fair customer, too -- buys over -- 1.
000,000 a day. And fourth on.
France, to whom we sold $180,000,
000, and from whom we bought
si 12,000,000,
London. April 80. The Hritish
I, ration now on Ba way to 'he
United Stall - tor the eelcbrntion of
the Anglo-Americ- an peace centenary
may .in-- , .in.ier sons hostile demon
-- Million. Oartahl leader- - of the ex- -
tremu Irish ami labor movements ara
advising their American tríanos to
Xj , apposition lo the British
mission, Suffragette leaders are ug
to the Amerioan Woman to
denounce any friendlinaaa between
(two uouutrii - until KSng4aoi givoa
I be vote I o women.
THOMAS JEFFERSON MEMO-
RIAL BUILDING DEDICATED
8t. Louis, April ;0, The Federal
.... rnnent, the City of Bt. Louis,
.,;! the directors of the St. Loan
World - Fair of 1004 united today
in the last of the multitude of eara
monies witneeatd here as a result of
the famous exposition the dedica-o- n
..i an imposing memorial build-ui- u
to Thomas Jefferson.
AMERICAN PEACE CONGRESS
St. Louis, April 80. Andrew Car-itcgi- e,
who arrived here this after-
noon, will speak at the opening ses-io- n
"t the American Paaoe Con-g- ri
1. morrow morning on the boat
a- -- tear of war.
c
Insure the Right Amount of Water
ROWING crops by irrigation is a
success or (airare according to your
ability to get the right amount oí
water on the ground at the right
time. Plant lic needs both air and
water, but in the right proportion. There is
one sure way to provide the right amount of
water at just the time when it is needed. Have
the I HC local dealer install an independent
irrigating plant for you, run by an
I H C Oil and Gas Engine
An IHC engine will furnish the power
needed to run your pump at any time when it
is necessary to have water or to run any farm
machine. After starting, it requires little
attention except oiling, and if oil and fuel are
furnished will run as long as needed.
IHC general purpose engines are built in
every approved style vertical, horizontal,
portable, skidded, and stationary, air-cool- ed
and water-coole-d; in all sizes from 1 to 50-hor- se
power. They axe equipped to run on gas,
gasoline, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol,
enabling you to use the fuel which is cheapest
or most convenient. Oil tractors are made in
12, IS, 20, 25, 30, 45, and 60-hor- se power sizes,
suitable for use on large farms or small.
There is an I H C local dealer near you who
handles these engines. He will always be able
to provide any necessary repair parts promptly.
Get catalogues and full information from him,
or, write
International Harvester Company of America
gassffesMtg
Denver CoL
hi
1 1 Choice Suburban
Tracts Cheap
t
Close in; easy terms
Water 40-5- 0 feet
Address care of Graphic
K JJA .fed) tw
BE BEAUTIFUL I II you want luxuriant hair, a
beautiful complexion, pearly teeth, a sweet breath,
soft hands, delicate linger nails and a smooth, clear
skin, come, get our beautifiers. There are no
harmful ingredients in our toilet preparations. We
can help you to be beautiful. It is easier to keep
your hair than to restore it when it falls; it is easier
to keep your plumpness and complexion than to
overcome sallowness and wrinkles.
Make OUR Drug Store YOUR Drug Store.
THE BEST DRUG STORE
THE BROWNING PHARMACY
122 Silver Avenue,
Phone 299 DEN1NG, N. ft
mm ÉsHLafAA w
wfi 'I1 ÍBMaMLsft ii SSM
P'" 'KiSBBiBsBslasBt r
dam wmkH rTLsBLsmtt
Save One-ha- lf Your Fuel b) using
THE FAMOUS WATER ELEVATOh
The Famous Water Elevator Co. E MA8ent
It Takes Good Machinery and Good Workmen
TO PRODUCE THE BEST IN PRINTING
THE GRAPHIC HAS BOTH
COME ANO SEE THE PLANT IN ACTION AND YOU WILL BE
CONVINCED
Our linotype reduces the cost of composition and turns out
better work for quick delivery. If you are particular about your
bill heads, letter heads, envelopes, statements and forms get them
done at the GRAPHIC office. You will And the quality as good or
better than any mail order house can possibly produce and quite
as low in orlce.
OFFICE OF THE DEMING GRAPHIC
WTFOR DEMING EVERY MINUTE
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office
I Have Coal to Burn
Screened American block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.
SAM WATKINS
Dealer in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
Rosch Leupold
Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke oul in the
room
ED MORAN
J .L. Morgan
Experienced Weil
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, Box 274
Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and House-Hol- d
Goods a specialty.
Phone 263 1 10 N. Gold Ave.
M.Pena
WOOD
KINDLING
GRUBBING
WELL DIGGING
CLEARING
FENCING
PHONE 331
'TTTTTTTTTf V" "TTeT" V
Walter C.Rawson J
Embalmer and
Undertaking :- -:
We Do Ambulance Work
:: PARLOR: 1 19 Silver Avenue
1 Residence: 208 Nickel Avenue
Phone 289 or 46 R. 3.
Why, of aesjrse, vou can save your
Read the First State Hank'-P'-
outlined in its od. adx
BORDERLAND GARAGE
ON THE BORDERLAND ROUTE
Storage Batteries, Tires
New Cars for Hire by Day or Night
OILS, GASOLINE, FREE AIR
Kxprrt Machine Work BY EXPERTS
R D. LONG. Prop. phon. 3,3
WHILE YOU WAIT
H fflJJ THMl SHOES THAT NEED AND WESitt 1iJiC THEI1 ALII08T AS GOOD AS NEW WHILE YOUÜK.S! NEW8PAPER. BY USINGMACHINERY WE GIVE BETTER WORK FOR LESS MONEY
AND DO IT QUICKLY.
SE VER'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
The Chamber of Commerce is opposite US.
For a
REAL HOME
see E. F. MORAN
He build them Pkr QIClet him ihow you hit home Í IlOIlC 1 O
Luna County
Lumber Co.
Three Blocks South
oí the Postoffice on
Gold Avenue
Will furnish figures
on anything in the
Building
Line
Serial Nos. 08182, 08188, 08184
Department of t b Interior. United
states Land Office, Las Cruces, New
Mes March 14. 1013.
Notice is hereby given ihui in
St ib l of Now Mexico, under and by
virtue of the net of Congress
June JO, 1910, has made
for the following-describe- d
unappropriated, unreserved, and
public lauds, for the benefit
of the Santa Pe and Grant Count v
Railroad Bond Fund:
E'ijNEVi BE' i "'' Sec 3L T. 20
S.,"li. 6 W
V . Sec. 6 F.1 Sec.6; BVá Bec.7
V Bee. S; V . See. 17; EM See.
Is; N E iNEW See. 1!); NW4NW' ,
See. 20; NK4NW4; S2NV',;
SW'I , See. 20, T. 21 S.. K. 8 W.
' All of Sections 4, 8, !t, 17, 18, It),
20, 21, 28, 28, :i0, 81 and 33; Slr
NV',. S'.., Ni:4NE',. SVaNEV.,
See. 5 SV' NBNWy4l See. 6;
vVg, BE I S' .NF1 , See. 7 ; T. 22
B., it. 0 W.
The purpose of this aotioe is to
alow all persons olaiming the land
adversely, "f desiring to show it to
lie mineral in ehnraeter, an oppor-
tunity to lile objection to such loca-
tion or selection wit li the Register
and Receiver of the United States
Land Office, at Lus Cruces, New
.Mexico, and to establish their intcr-est- a
therein, or the mineral character
thereof. JOSE GONZALES.
aplmay'J Renter.
Notice for Publicutiou
Depart meat of the Interior, United
Stales Laud Office at Lus Cruces.
New Mexico, March 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given thut Rufui
H. Wamel, of DemiiiK, NW Mexico,
who, on March '24, 1910, made Des-r- t
Land Entry No. 04311, for W- -
NW,; WVfcSWtt of Section o.
Township 23 S., Raugc 10 W., N. M.
1. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Final Desert Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
S. Commissioner, at Deming, New
Mexico, on the 12th day of May.
1818.
Claimant names as witnesses: Wil-
liam J. Wamel. of Deniing. New Mex-ico- ;
John H. Wamel, of Deming, New
Mexico; Edwin M. Chase, of Dem-
ing, Ken Mexico, and Benjamin F.
Hinyard, of DeminK, New Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES. Register.
nmr28may2
1 mMHM
REPAIRING
Notii f Conteat
Contest 2816. Serial 07493.
ie artmoul of the Interior, United
Stntef Laud Office. Las Cruces, N
M.. April 14, 1013.
To Edward M. nriet of Darning,
N. M., I 'ontestee :
You are hereby notified that Ever-
ett c. Well, who gives Doming, N.
M. ns his post-offi- address, did on
March 27. 1013, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to con-
test and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead, Entry No. 07488,
Serial No. 07403, made Boptambcr
26, 1818, for NW ,. Section 27.
Township 26 s.. Range ! VV., N. M.
P. Meridian, ami as grounds for his
contest he alleges thai said Edward
M. Carter has not established ac-
tual residence upon said tract of laud
and lias not at any lime within the
six months last past lived upon or
improved the same.
You are, therefore, further uoti
lied that the said allegations will he
taken by this office as having been
confessed h you, and your said en-
try will he canceled thereunder with
out ymir further riuht to he heard
therein, either In loir this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty day- - nftsi the
FOURTH publication of this notice.
as shown helow, your answer, undet
OSth, specifically meeting and re
spoilding to lliesi allegation.-- ot cor-teat- ,
or if you fail within that timi
lo file in thi- - office due proof tiiat
you have served a copy of your an-
swer on the said contestant either in
per... .a
.i bj registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer t" the contest
mil in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his re-
ceipt of the copy, showing the date
of its receipt, or the affidavit of tin
person by whm the delivery was
made stating when and where
was delivered; if made by reg-
istered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was nailed
slating when and the post office to
which it was mailed, and this affi-
davit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your anewet
the name of the poatoffice to which
you desire future notices to be senl
to you. JOSE GONZALES.
Register.
Hate of first publication Vpril 1
Date of second publication. .April 86
Date of third publication May 2
Date of fourth publication. ay D
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, ü. B.
Land Office at Las Cruces. New Mex-
ico, April 3, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
F. Williamson, of Doming, New Mcx- -
i who, on August 30, 1911, mad'
Homestead Entry No. 05970. for
SWV.1, Section 22. Township 24 B.,
Range 10 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Fi-un- l
Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore It. Y. McKeyes. c. s. Commis-
sioner, at Deming. New Mexico, on
the 22nd day of Slay. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles W. Hughes, of Deming, New
Mexico; Lloyd 0. Drown, of Doming,
New Mexico; John J. Ileagiiey, of
Deming. New Mexico, and Tony II.
VVeverts, of Deming. New Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES.
aprllmayO Register.
Report oí the i dition of
The Deminy National Bank,
at beming, in the State of New Mes-ico- ,
at tlie clone of business, April 4,
1913: RESOURCES
Loans and diMcnunts i203,047.1(J
Overdrafts, secured and
nnssoursd 1378.06
Ui s. Bonds i" tecum ir
eulatioa 26,000.00
Bonds, S irities, etc. 1,847.61
Furniture sad fixture) 2,600 00
Due from National Haul.
(not reserva agenta) 1.1,763.73
Due from State and pri
vate banks and bankers,
Irunl companies, and
suvings banks 2,176.62
Due Prom approved re
serve agente 24,184.67
Cheeks and other nnah
iii-ii- i
. ....... 3,888.16
Notes nf other National
Banks . . ... 2t068
rrnet ioiial paper current') ,
nickels and centa. ... 74.84
Specie . ..68878
Legal trader note-- . 1,080 ln.73K.iio
Redemption fund with U,
B, Treasurer 6 per pent
Land Las Cruces, Mex-ieo- ,
April 7, 1913.
is herein given t! Bdwin
M. Chase, Demiug, New
'ho, May HI, Home
Entrj (Serial
of eirculal ion i 1,260.00
I'otnl 1311,167.26
I.I Mill.
Capital stork paid ni 6,900.09
Surplus fund. 16,000.00
I inliv ided profits, less rx
penses and taxes paid 028.16
National Bunk noteo 0Ut
standing 20,000.011
Individual deposits sub--
j.et to cheek. .. 181,604.45
Time certificates of de-
posit 38,086.10
Cashier s checks oilt- -
standing 4,838.40
lilis payable, including
certificates of deposit
for money borrowed In 00(1 un
Total 811,167.26
State of New Mexico, County ot
Luna, ss: I. II. H. Kelly, cashier
the above-name- d hank, do solemnly
swear that the abovi tutemenl h
tone to the best of my knowledge Slid
bcli. t'. li. n. KELLY,
Caabiei
Subscribed and sworn to before mu
thi- - Ifltll day of April,
R. L. FOULK8, Notary Public.
My commission expires Mar. 30, 1816.
Correct Attest :
A. W. POLLARD,
A. J. ( LARK,
(i. W. RUTHERFORD,
apis Directors.
Notice fur Publication
Department ol tin- Interior, U. s.
Laud Office at Las Cruces, New Mex-
ico, April 14. 1818.
Notice is hereby givvu that John t .
Kosebonnighi Sr., of Myndus, New
Mexico, who. September --'ii, LOU,
itindu Homesti ud Entry, No. 06128,
for S'jSK'i. Buction 33, Township
23 S , Range fl W Loti I A 2, Sec
liou I, Town Inp Jts., Range 0 U ,
N. Mi P- Meridian, has tiled notice
of intention to make Final Commuta-
tion Proof, to establish claim to the,
laud above describedi before D. .
McKeyes, U, s. Commissioner, al
Doming, New Mexico, on the 24th
day of May. 1013.
Claimant names u witnesses : John
i Roseborough, Jr., of Myndus, New
Mexico. Joseph It borough, "t
Myndus, New Mexico; It D. Clayton
nf Myndus, New Mexico, and Richard
Randall, of Myndus, New Mexico
JOSE QONZALB8,
aprlSmoylO Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. B,
Land Office Las CrttCOB, New Mex-
ico. Arpil 16, 1913.
Notice is hereby given thai Maud
I'ptoil uee H. Long, of Deming. New
Mexico, who. mi December 29, 1910,
made Homestead Entry, 04986.
for W' .NK' ,. E'fcNWVi, Section 11,
rownship 24 S.. Range 10 W.. N. M.
I, Meridian, has tiled notice of in- -
tention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim the land
above described, before B. Y. Me- -
Keyes. F. S. Commissioner, at Dem- -
inu'. New Mexico, ou the 3rd day of
June 1913.
Claimant names witnesses;
Henry J. Sanders, of Deming. New
Mexico John D. Shaw, of Deming.
New Mexico; Thomas G. Upton, of
DamluB New Mexico, and Frank M.
of Deming. New Mexico.
.IOSK GONZALES.
apr!8mayl0
HEBMANAS SCHOOL REPORT
The following named pupils were
the number of dsys indi- -ZZ the month ending April
Georgia Gregg, 19'-- ; Maine Gregg
ih: Hose Gren. 20: Irene Petty.
19-.- Willie Petty. 19; Andres Gil- -
en, 20; Aurelio Salazar. 19; Jose
Bandejas, IS; Raymond Cervantes,
S; Arnold Osmer, I9y Wanda Os- -
mer, 80; Ethel Rsmiek, I8j Bonnie
Remick, I7'ó; Pulton Bemiek, to1
The W. J. Clevcnger place was
purchased Tuesday by H II. Joooks.
Notice tor Publication
lit partment of the Interior, II. S
Laud Ufflee at Las Cruces, New Mes
n o. April 8, 1913.
Notice - hereby given thut J, Wal
Metsker, of Darning, New Mel
ieo, who, on May 4, 1908, BUtde
II. .un- liad Bntry, N. 88601, foi
BWi, Section 36, Township 24 S..
Range Hi W S M. P. Meridian, ha-til- ed
notice oi' intention to mnk
Final Tine,- - Year Proof, to establish
.i N in ihr land above described,
before H, V. McKeyes, U. B. Coin
missioner, ul Doming, New Mexico,
oil the 28th day of May, 1813.
Claimant names witnesses:
Edward J. Bemwiok, of Róndale,
New Mexico; l.r Hoy Hon, of Bon
dale, New Mexico; William E. Bines,
Sr., of Denning, New Mexico, and
Ernesl West fall, Hondale, New
Mexico. JOBE GONZALES,
aprl Imay9 Register.
Notice for Publication
Departmeiit of the Interior, U. S.
Office at New
Notice
of Mexico,
mi 1901), made
lead No. 01886), No.
of
1913.
mi
at
No.
t"
as
DcLong,
Register.
during
laee
as
of
li 13, for NW i, Section IH, Town
ship 24 s., Range 0 W.. N. M. P,
Meridian, has tiled notice of hiten
to make Final Five Year Proof,
to establish claim to tin- - land above
described, before P. Y. McKeyes, U.
8. Commissioner, at Doming, Nov,
Mexico, on the 20th day of May.
'
.Clsknant names as witnesses:
Fred Oerringer, of Doming, New Hex- -
Arthur A. Douglass, of Doming,
New Mexico; Lee 0. Lester, of Dam- -
tng, New Mextoo, and William J. Ws- -
U!' "l Ocuitng, .New .Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES,
uprllmayfl Register.
Serial No. 08300
Department of the Interior, United
Mates Land Office, Las Cruces, New
Mexico. April 11, 1818.
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, under and by
virtue of the act of Congress np -
proved June 20, 1810, has made ap- -
plication for the following-describe-
unopnropriated, unreserved and non
mineral public lands, for the benefit
if tin- Santa Coiintv Hail
mad Bond Fund:
All of Sec 4, T. 27 S., R. 8 W.
Lot 6 of S.-r- 30, T. 23 B., R. 7 W.
The purpose of tliis notice is to
allow all persons claiming the land
ndversely, or desiring to show it t"
In- - mineral in character, an oppor
t unity to file objection to such loca-
tion or election with the Register
and Receiver of the United Stair-Lan- d
Office, at Las Cruces, Rev
Mexico, and to establish their inter
eats therein or the mineral cbsrac-i.- i
thereof 10SE QONZALES,
apr26mo 23 Rsgistei
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, I'. S.
Land Office at Las CrUCOS, New
Mexico, March 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Allllii
Horn i nee Phillips), of Hondale, New
Mexico, who, on November 9, 1908,
made Homestead Bntry, No. 0680, for
V , Section 21, Township 26 s.
Range 10 W.. N M. P. Meridian, ha-Hi-
notice of intention to make Fi
nal Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before H. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis
-- inner, at Deming, New Mexico, on
the 15th day of May, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ad
die Bernwick, of Hondale, New Mex-
ico; James Phillips, of Hondale, Nev
Mexico; Edward J, Hernwick, ol
Hondale, New Mexico, and Alice I'lul
lips, of Hondale, New Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES. Registe.
npr4may9
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Las Cruces, New Mvx
i,u, April 2. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John L
Shepherd, of Deming, New Mexico
who, on January 2, 1912, mude Home
stead Entry, No. 00550, for SWV4.
Section 24. Township 23 8., Range 9
, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make final com
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before H
f i i r rl. .icieyes, l. s. commissioner, n
Deming, New Mexico, on the 21st dux
of May, 1913.
Clnimant names as witnesses:
Mitchell M. Bounds, of Deming.
New Mexico; Robert L Miller, of
Deming. Viandcr S.
;--
.""-.
" J" Mexico. d
V"'"m B' Bta f )m,nB New
JOSE GONZALES,
aprl may i Register
At Deming Each Month One Day Only
Dr. Hunsberger specialint
in fitting glasses, makes
hcadtuurtcrs at the Park
Hotel 17th of each month. Next
visit Saturday. Mav 17. II
fj, R, Jacobs purchased a new
jFwfd car of Jim Kerr last Tuesday,
PERSONAL
4 4- -
W G, Hope arrived in the city
Mouday from Albuquerque to look
after hi- - busim - interest-- , in the
Mimbre Valle)
Helen Jacob returned Sunday ev-eui-
from Lo California.
Miss Jacobs says it rem- - good to
expand her lunge again in the pure
cool air of the Mimbres Vallev,
En .li H. Davis oi' Dundee, Ore-
gon, departed foi hi- - home after sub
scribing lo I. una County's leading
newspaper. Mr. Davis will plum a
walnut grove iii the Bed Mountain
district.
W. II. Hogie and Mrs, Hogie of m
Angeles and San Diego arrived in
Doming Tuesday. Previous to last
winter Mrs. Hogie was in the Reola-malio- n
Service in the Sail River VaL
ley project for live year-- .
Professor D, B. Bobbins speut
Tuesday in Las Cruces ami the Me-
silla Valley. He say- - there is a
siderable acreage in cultivation, hut
that vegetation doet not thrive there
a- - here, This - due. be thinks, to
the presence ol' alkali m the Roil and
in the water.
NEW CATTLE BULING
WILL AFFECT SONORA
ejeg Ariz Apn M. -- Orders
were received today at the Douglas
r,lstom HoUM ,,, refu a,iu.iUiin(,,
, nmitía pmm a i,.i, ,,.,
, M8ppropriated by the state
ooveramenl for shipment tothisside
ot tw
LUNA AND 0THEB COUNTIES
MAY BE REPRESENTED
Ban Dioso. CaL. Mav L Much
atisfantion is haiti evore-,,.-
.! Urn
ovar n. Word .just received from
Doming, New Mexico, from Vice
president C. J. Laughren of the San
Dio.i Construction Company, to the
efec, thai Chaves, Mm. a Ana. Luna
anj (lm Countiea ar itemplat- -
; oartioioation in tin- San Diem
Exposition aside from that which the
State as a whole will come in for,
THE MAGIC OF SUCCESS
From a stale of dreamy, quiet con
tent whioh characterised il for yean
Nan Diego has awakened to the
magic possibilities of opportunity.
When it put its hand down into its
pocket ami dn-- forth 11,000,000 in
public subscriptions to guarantee the
success of the Panama California
Exposition it was scarcely awake to
the meaning of it- - enterprise When
it voted .i million of public fundi to
further assist the project it had be-
gun to understand what it was en-
gaging in, When it voted another
million lo improve its harbor front
in preparation for the commerce of
the world nil wi COIIle With tile
opening of tin (position's gates It
...
. .i. i i i i
suiiweii nial II comprehended i In- op
portunity mil then it suddenlj be
came wid awake ami incroassd the
capital of the exposition to 83,600,
ooo ami prepared i., expand and
most the responsibilities it had un-
dertaken.
The Disciple of Death
The liase of a fly's feet is CUplike
in shape. In tlusr ciius the fly can
create a degree of suction win, li per-
mits it to walk on glass and other
smooth surfaces. These same cup- -
like depressions make it possible for
the fly to pick up all manner "t
from the many decaying sub-
stances over which it passei
However, the fly carries diaea i
on other part- - of its body. It - wings
and hails that cover it are frequently
laden with germs.
The genu of typhoid fevsr are
given olT in great numbers in the
discharges of patients Flies often
feed on thi material. Their feel
and bodies become smeared with
germs. The insect curries them into
the dining room and deposits them
n the bread that someone is. about.
to eat or washes them off in the milk
into which it may fall.
The germs of tuberculosis aregiv- -
en off in large numbers in the sputum
of patients. Fliea gain acocea to this
sputum and may leave it loaded with
germs of consumption.
Dysentery and infantile diarrhea
m l'nrried in lhr snme Diá"
case bearing is by no means limited
to the intestinal gem disease, how
ever. It is said that ophthnituiu or
blindness, smallpox, and other of the
better known communicable disease-- .
have been traced to the fly. Where
actual laboratory proof does not ex-
ist circumstantial evidence is very
strong. One investigator estimated
the number ot germs on a single try,
und his studies led him to place the
figures at 6,600,000.
'
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The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring' Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
"All things come to him who waits" Wi MMT Furotakod rooms for
u.i . - . y. lieht housekeeping at tin- - Lettera aa aa umwu m wav i . -
good live American would father the
phrase now. Present day success-
ful ones get a strangle hold on what
they want, and hang on. All things
come to him who uses printer's ink
and goes after what he wants.
FOR 8ALE
FOR SALE 50 h. p. Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine, air tank and
uir pump for starting, gas tank at-
tachment; also No. 5 Byron-Jackso- n
2 -- stage pump; all in first class con-ditio- n.
Will be sold at u bargain. In-
quire Room 2, Mahoney Bldg. tf267
rooms
avenue,
LET
exchange
i
;
160-ner- c relinquishment rente lor relraquiehment must
near all fenced; good water be Aral elans and well located. Bee
belt; priee for quick sale, f760. Fred Sherman. tt
Orce n wood and Wells. Phone MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE 10-ac- tract EXTRA a jack, nl Hubbard
of city; adjoining land celling at , v, those interested in
-- ! no per acre: we offer this tract at , see
per aero. Urccnwond ami Wells, ;, iVnlkiii.
''h 266. Lc POSITIONS WANTED
FOR I six pianos, taken vaMnf
in exchange on píanos, worth . . , .d do Ad.
. (!.. I. .. 1 . . 1ironi ifjuu lo fvw j wbui iui--j mm,
186 to $250 on terms. Phone 1 !);".
.1. M. Crawford. M
FOR SALE I have tWOO good
hand automobiles to trade or
sell; price is ripht. K. C
phone 293. t
FOR BALE Refrigerator bargains
:it Bisele ii Co.
FOR SAI.K -- Barga in - uní
gasoline vapor stoves at Bisele A; to.
SALE - IfiO-ac- re reUnquish-men- )
near Hondnle: fi feel i" water;
l.i mi fenced. :i wires; .'i acres
Monrod: ahotif one-ha- lf stoks hind;
a 700-gallo- u pumping well on lo new
joining quarter; you ban buy t -
liuquiahmenl for 1400; it - easy
worth 80o. Greenwood A Well.- -.
Phone 298.
POR SALE Relinquishment, 320
ucres, fourteen miles weal of Dent
ing fenced; all land cleared. Inquire
Urnphic 6.13.272
FOR Studebaker 3f. !,.--
i ric self-starte- r, electric lights; a
oar for $l,3i5j; phone E. C.
Wells for a demonstration; 1 will
trade, huy or soli. E. C. Wells.
phone 293.' tf
BALE Bargain; thoroughbred ,.
1. R. ducks; I. R. din k egs. 1 per
the
ovni
Deming,
or Meyer's Market. t i - 7 1
SALE Farm in pretty Plain-vie-
fenced; water; orchard; al-
falfa; home; one-ha- lf mile on Bor-
derland route. W. A. owner,
Deming. U
FOR BALE No. American
pomp; h. p. Wooer engine;
complete in good condition, at
P. D. Osbom farm. Address Lather
Stevenson. (t
SALI' .' welia; 1
mile- - east of :tj per acre;
good and agricultural.
box 88. 5.13.270
$10 per ton.
SALK COW for enMd
See Pied Sherman. tl
A bargain; will sell or
trad' 80-nc-
1 Biles from Uenwig:
medium bsavy Address Box
407.
iu
condition. See Dr. Moran. tf
POR SALE 40 acres tft
and
fenced in
section of
v: price 2,00n. Box 128.
horse and
or ofHcc. d
Girl to
Orarihic office. tfe
House, lwinirt" of Lee 0. Lester, tf
POR RENT Office on Gol.t
('nil Dr. lloran. tf
FOR RKNT iimum for
lighl Phone 186.
RKNT
with built muí oonneetiou ; new
and olean i .'i blookn from pott office
of A. I. Hyder or
1". Bos 508. il'
TO tent with or
without hoard. F. II. Wiiifi. .''. (0
FOR
FR Wanl to ui
Kootl house uní two lot-- ,
and
FOR SALE .'JO;
fifia, tf
one-ha- lf
....., i mules. Call nnd
t,,,, ll
SALE have WT. W(lMANplayer
,pwi
sec-
ond
Wells,
POR
all
SAL- E-
FOR
and
120
sale
soil.
licst
house
dress 36, office. 5.2.22
4
High School Notes
4 a. a. a. .j. a. .j. 4 .;. b .j. a,, a.
Mr Light, ii State school
circles, thi student body
this Miss our if
Relent county superintendent, was
was abio and sp.ikc a few
ivnrds ot advice and good cheer.
Tin Sixth grade
girls a this noon to
various 'it iin- - men of town md es
ad- - I"1 dally the Poi.nl Educa
Nee
ui re- - ano tin- emmy -- úpenme nueni
t2,000
ocres;
Fresh
IÍ272
good
of
0.
of
Thai the eats were o. k. is needlessly
.liil. we know they do good
,,ti things tu i ii "down
who liv. - on a ranch
eight miles -- nutli. the care-
a-- of a large to school Wed
m -- ilay and it
pride in his fellow Accord-
ing t" Roy, the doge ran the beast
a pole, from hence ii
was shot and killed.
Tin student liiiiis seems i"
! "take
when the run.
setttng; goon menoator, a-- tl, ay. faculty s opinion is at va
Huy glaas oak china .
wosit. 511 Silver avenue,
FOR
outfit
POR
town;
grazing Ad-
dress
FOB
porch;
ham, ir;
cleared,
baggy.
Agplv address
Annlv
5.13.272
Modern eottage
TRADE
Goebcl.
have
v - ; r "5 ''f
Club
The
iinet afternoon, May (1, in
'In- riuli rooms for the pur-
pose of u tit" officers elected
for the year into office, At
tin- - the
of and leaders
of classes will make reports
i the work of the pnst year, Tin
report the delega to tin- annual
meet ins of tin Btnti Federation at
BALE Or exchange ; some Albuquerque w m lienrd, In
haled cane for a wagon or -- ell ndditioi shorl program udiug
.it Pred muaicu
if for
FOR SALE
relinquishment about
improvement-- :
BALE Ga.-uli-ne range
miles
feet:
hou.-- c
work
housekeeping,
newer
scionci
served
then
lynx
think
anil
light
Club
cover-- i
FOB
FOR
! numben
ensuing year
Entertained Glee Club
Ii
U il- -' Olee Clnh
School
borne Steven
musical
dainty refreshments served.
POR SALE Six roomed modern meat
huwralow, at a Address
to
a hack
1
farm
v i Ik- - i
will
Mi-
--
rh
of Mi- -.
line,
.
Plan-I- n
di- -
uli rluiued the
High
eveiiiiij ui ihi-'-
llm) ll
A was given
P.
wen I'll
abox 45- -. tflüS Liiy Auction Club
FOR SALE gentle horse, fhs Lilj Auction Bridge Club will
Inigfry-
-
harnees and saddle; price . entertained tonight at the borne
reasonable. J. N. 0f m,-,- . ,. .
FOR SALE The Rabb
llouric. Lopper ave., near rU Mnnlau Auptinn Bri(1f, Cillh
; owner wishes retire. 4--
-- outheitst Ditting; water '28
and SCVSeBSd
windmill all
and cross-feaos- d ;
developed Mimbre-Vall- e
M3.iaa
fui-
tor
Ro
up
will
tin
a
nt
' "
The
did not meet
.
I'
The II. M. Bruce left the
WANTED To
Graphic
WANTED
-j
FOR RENT
Furnished
Inquire address
--Cottage
TRADE
Denting
Hondnle:
Ramsey,
Graphic'
familiar
addressed
morning.
present
domestic
luncheon
Emery,
brought
morning exhibited with
students.
Strange
brooder;
SOCIETY
Deming Woman's
Deming Woman's
Tuesday
Adelphi
ensuing
meeting retiring officers,
chairmen
ui
Sherman,
ponies
indúctil
Laphani
ttnturdn)
Nineteen
hnrgain.
Deming
program
Bridge
Young,
Address Lennox. Pollard.
Rooming
bargain
Monday Auction Bridge Club
ttÜS week.
WANTED Rev.
huy
mornings.
FtR
telephone
committees
sent.
tin- - morning for to
the service- - of eye
Helmut- - Jones departed yesterday
for where he has accepted a
position with the Chino Copper Com
4
!
II
Life Is Worth Living
On The Rich Lands of the Mimbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company of New Mexico
Which is Under the Ditch and is Being Seeded to Alfalfa
Ready for the Sickle of the Husbandman.
SOME THE ADVANTAGES
Finest Climate in the World
xbauatible .Mountain Wash Soil
P failing Water Supply of the Purest
Communitv
Mimbres
Valley
Alfalfa
Farms
Company
DEMING,
NEW MEXICO.
ft
I American Pumps
! Rumelv Engines
Sweepstake Prize Taking Machinery at all Import-
ant Contests.
The Combination Absolutely Guaranteed Work-
manship and Efficiency.
jj DYMOND AMERICAN PUMP AGENCY
FlctcW." thought
m
0
PERSONAL
! 4
.i. . . . . ai
Mrs. .lain
ui.-K- at. lamiiy silver SVcdnesdnv.
nrted for tin home todav.
K. Pilloud has iust returned
from an inspection trip aver the tele-
phone line in Xe Mexico and Ari- -
snnn,
S'mImoii o( Lake Vnll.y is
the iraiiaacting business,
A. Thompson depnrted thi-- n
orning for Lordsburg.
Porrest McKinley, tin Las Pruces
h'sl i state mnn. is In the city.
il. B. Turin i il wife, ol Pott
Worth, Texas, are prospecting in
the valley this week.
Mis. J. B. Taylor went to ÍTkln-liom- s
City yesterday afternoon, Miss
Bella Hill, who i i t . 1 Mr- -. Taylor
hi re la- -t year, - threatened with
nn operation,
B, from a day, in
Thursday Bridge Club " 7""' mnT' "ehas i steady on .i and ITl..- Thursday Bridge Club mat betwoon El Paso and Tuouraeari
yesterday sftarn i with Mrs. J. A. ,. p.wnv u-- n fuñnB
Mnlionev
city
F.I Paso secure
an specialist.
Hurley,
-
pany.
OF
in
L
trains
in
Alfred Courehesne, Judge Albert
Mylar ami Adrian Poo), ol HI
Paso, are in city to see tin- dem-
onstration of the verious large trac
tor- - have arrived in Deming
.
The horse race yeaterdaj
was won by mare belonging
Dr. F. 1. Viokera is now in his new tn Jim Wiley of Santa Hila. J. Parks
POR RENT Six-room- modem o Mees in the Moran Block on Gold of Duncan, Arizona, was the owner
liopse. Enquire R. Miller, tf avenue. tot the losing
Qarr in
husini
.;. .;. .;. .;. .;.
..t
ir
i;
Ii It
tn
W. i '.
nesdav
íJarkel al Home for All Products
TIpm Railroads
Ideal Social Conditions
TUli - Pa--- il on hv State
in
'
horse.
-
--
i
in nso
1
. a
KelT Went In El Pfl
Simpson went to Rodeo Wed'
tn transact business,
J, W. Crawford left the city Wed- -
-- day for Clifton, Arizona.
S, It. Braselton returned
morning from business (rip to
FLY FACTS
Diseases that have been trocedlo
the fly, with total number of deaths
from each in the city of New York
for mi average "i five years ending
January l, iiml':
Typhoid fever
realitv
Bronchitis
Smallpox
I.I..:. ,.. .1
disoasei
tie cholera,
as snob the
Grenl
health, board
reported forty deaths 1911.
Coble new buiek
T
Cal., May I.
ol form the
will take to passage
of redraft anii-ulie- n
land hill was given in Senate
when men -- ure came up
Anal action.
was the original plan of the
in
'i- - assurance of a successful íkuc,
l force the hill tn n vote nt once.
iut nt .f the
ii one day was
I'ti ited nt tin The
:
'" ''is M I as a special order
o'clock tomorrow morning.
return for the delay, the
leaders received a
pledge from the that it
abide hv the
ill tina! roll tomorrow, and(Mil lint 1111,1 i i ni. ..1 aJ 'i i
I i ii t :i ti t ii in i 'inu ......... "vaaii
P. up Dl , ,.,, ,7, "I'lM'renuy they lost
nil
the
the
of L.
aun
tail
'i'mii um i ii- -1 iii-- t iii.. , . i iwivwi severa ov cnaokma fur
a
ihq ,uor ,.,,,,, lo impede their
'
nuuu
1.028 Th, ,i..i..,i .....
I a ,,
Millie
the .State iu'i
in the
B, a
,
An
the
the
the of the
the for
the
lust
for
In
the call
it
was
i
l.ri.-f
.
.
.
vv..,, tvu) on me ino- -
" l" I "'- -t .tic- the fact
i it ury
but
llell.
The Grind
Fletcher, in white flaa-íe-
deposited an armful of books 0Q
i wicker table, and, dropping upon
twinging couch on the shadiest tide
t: the porch, with elaborate
a new cala- -
Why, Fletcher 1" esclatmed
mother. "Do you smoke?"
hie
"Now, mater, please don't sduteyourself a little Innocent
replied Fletcher. tn0wgot to grind the way I Lav
must have some You
know I've got trig and French both to
make up this vacation. Old Prof.
Hatch has got It In for me on that trig
exam and you know If I don't pan r
can't be In any athletics. I
euppoee Instead ot coming up here
with you people I to have stayad
in town with a tutor."
"Oh, no, I think you'll be abla
to study very well here. I was hoplni,
too, that you'd feel like working on
the some this summer. You
know we haven't a man now and your
father thought you'd like to keep the
grass cut and help Ted and me with
the garden."
"I would, mater, If I hadn't the
work do, hut after I've cul-- i
tlvated my French ve'bs I won't have
' much time to cultivate the garden
N'est-ce-pa- ma chore mere? I wtih
you'd keep the kids off this eud of the
porch. I've got to have quiet for
"What's that you're at work on now.
Fletcher?"
"Oh, this? Well, It's Just a novel,
x
x
that a fellow lent me.
talking tt. but It's no good I
was Just glancing through It to see
Low it conies out. Sorry I can't be
more sociable, mater. I'd like to bick-
er with you, but trig and French art
the Issues this year 1'tc
got to get a little pep Into mytelf and
make good. What time's lunch?"
"One o'clock."
The mother moved softly uwuy and
quietly gave Instructions to her young
er children, who looked at their co-
llege brother curiously ratoei
left the porch. Iu a few
minutes Ted, the next oldest to Fletch-
er, crossed the lawn with a ot
whitewash.
"Say. Fletch," he shouted, "come
along and help me mark the teuoli
court."
There was no answer from Um
swinging couch.
"Fletch, aren't you going to help dm
with this dope?"
"No, I'm not. I've got to grind and
I wish you'd stop yelling. I can hard-
ly bear myself think."
"Ob, pawdon me, Mr. Sophomore,'
returned Ted, still loudly, but with
atperating humility. "I really forgot
to whom I was speaking."
"Oh, go on," ordered Then
be shook hit head at his little stitsr
who appeared in ber bathing suit and
asked Him to give her a swimming les-
son.
"Can't, Dot Haven't time for itf
thing but qutck dips this summer No
run away and let mo work Uh, urine
ine a match, will you. Dot. This plpe't
gone out."
When the calabash was once more
lighted and quiet again reigned.
Fletcher resumed his novel. "There'i
no use trying to study until I find out
whether the English guy gets the girl'
he murmured.
An hour later his mother came out
of the house tying a motor veil over
a. A I ill as . It I... riii.t Will
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you. I'm just geuing a gooa wn --
my trip formulas. Ted's lucky not to
have any studying to do He' got
"
plenty of time to drive you anywhere
"Yes, of course, I only thought my
be you'd like going out In the car "
"There's no Joy riding for me WN
vacation. Ut's see, now oue plui
langent equals secsnt squared."
Por almost ten minutes Fletcher re-
peated this formula aloud end he wai
still murmuring It when the sight ol
a tall girl In a middy blouse, coming
through the gate carrying a tennl
racket, brought him to his feet with a
bound.
"Why, Helen, how do you do! I
didn't know you had come to the lsk
yet," he cried as he ran towanl her
"Mighty glad you've got your racket
We'll have a set or two and a swim
before lunch. I want to show you my
Lawford stroke. Say, Helen, It's great,
your being here. Now there'll he
something doing."
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